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Religions Utisftllanj.
Per the Provincial Wesleyan.

My Home.
BY WIRY K. I1BR&EKT.

A. fmr as :n mv dreams : for I have dreamed 
Of euefi a hi’ine as U,is in seal, gone by.

W ben,pent within ihe cut’s tntrrow bound..
For avlvm solit i l^i 1 he.ived

How oft amid it. cionmr wild r.nd mile,
I thought of vrsri.’ing fiiril sad murmuring 

brook ; l*
Of forest, sighing, touched by zepfc) t. bland,— 

O grsssy upland and of leafy nook.

How „ft | preyed that yet to me be given,
Far from the noisy crowd and giddy train,—

Some quiet «pot, 'mid nature's f.ir retresta, 
Where life might calmly glide, nor glide in 

vein.

And such a home i. this. Could fancy paint 
A fairer «erne than that mine eye. behold 7

These wooj-ernwned heights, encompassing yon 
lake.

Whose wafer, gleam with Minuet’* burnished
gold.

These grassy fields in verdant tints arrayed, 
v> And gay with many a fragrant brigbt-hued 

flower i
That .loping hill upon whose summit green,

I love to wile away the noontide hour.

beside my easement waves a giant pine,
Where many a bird hath built its mossy neat.

Whose notes responsive wake tbe early dawn, 
And gently soothe me ere I sink to rest.

Lovely tbe landscape j yet my eyes are dim,
With tears that well from memory’s fountain 

deep,
For busy thought recalls the cherished forme 

Of some who early, awantJy, fell asleep.

Together oft we roved o’er hill and dale,
Or through the forest bounded glad and free |

Stood musing by tbe limpid, laughing brook,
Or paused to list the woodland melody.

0 dear companions of my childish years, 
Remembered still with many a fond regret,

Above your heads the turf luxuriant waves,
For summers have passed since last we met

They come and go with all their glorious gifts,— 
And earth grows glad beneath their genial

away—
But saddest thoughts in many a heart they wake. 

Vain yearnings for the loved ones passed away.

For aver passed ; fair summer may not win.
Their presence back even for one fleeting hour ;

Nature, reviving, owne her magic touch,
But death, insensate, laughs to scorn her power.

Yet faith, triumphant, cruel death defies,
She points to brighter scenes beyond the tomb,

And bids us mark, in radiant beauty decked,
Oar loved ones dwell where fadeless summers 

bloom.
Dartmouth, Aug. 30 th.

•pint i and aasoon u they have safely deposited 
their material unthinking part in its accustomed 
place, they themselves go straight off to their 

j farm* or their merchandise : and while the Chris
tian is holding communion with his God, enter
ing into the store-house of his mercies and ob- 

, taioing blessings of unspeakable value, these 
, men are wandering in spirit over their grounds, 
; sauntering about amoagst their stock, or their 
crops. Is this keeping the appointment which 
they made or should have made with^Sod in the 
closet P \

On leaving the sanctuary, it might be well to 
question your own heart : “ Soul, have youbeei 
in the house of God j were you there aa a wor
shipper or a mere spectator 7 Did you meat God 
himself in bis House . did you see him in the 
«actuary ? In the prayers and hymne, did you 
behold him with view» of adoration, of gratitude, 
of patience and faith ? Wai it a man that you 
heard addressing you from the «acred desk, or 
God himself ; that is, did you receive it aa the 
word of mao, with a spirit of criticism and oppo
sition, or, u it is, indeed, as the word of God, 
with a spirit of attsntion, or revsrenee and self- 
application ? Did you receive it merely into 
your ears, or into a good and honest beart, to 
carry it away with you, that the word of Christ 
might dwell in you, and dwell in you richly.— 
N. Y. Observer.

Talking to One's Self.
This heading was suggested by hearing an 

anecdote respecting an honest farmer in New 
Hampshire. One cold Sabbath morning, while 
the enow was in a tempest round hie house, he 
stepped out into the storm, and questioned him
self thus : “ Now, Curtis, will you venture out 
to church to-day P ” He paused a moment—
“ No ! No ! The storm is altogether too severe." 
” But, Curtis, would you not turn oat to meet
ing if any one would give you a dollar to do it P” 
” Yes, I think I would go for a dollar." “ You 
would go for a dollar, would you P " •• Yea"
“ Then, Curtis, you shall go for nothing t for if 
you value God's blessing at less than a dollar, 
you have reason to dread a more terrible storm 
than that which is now raging.” So at ocoe he 
posted off to church.

Thu self-communion detected the true charac
ter of the mao's motives. He meant to be hon
est with himaelt We owe some honesty and 
impartiality to ourselves as well aa to others i 
and as much to ourselves as to others. I cannot 
see any reason why we ehould be deceitful and 
treacherous and knavish to ouraeivee, particu
larly where our greet interests for eternity are 
concerned. God certainly requires us all to 
commune with our own hearts ; and as they are 
deceitful above all things, u well u desperately 
wicked, we need to talk with them much, and 
with the utmost plainness. They are treacherous, 
and^p unwilling to give in to the truth, that we 
must treat them very much u a lawyer does a 
false and dishonest witness. We should put 
them oo the stand, and question them and cross- 
examine them, and practise every artifice upon 
them, till we have drawn the truth out of them, 
as did the farmer in Newhampahira. This hon
est man used the process of ielf-communion to 
ust tbe sincerity of bis attachment to the means 
of grace. Now, u the., duties are the source 
of our inclination and ability for all others. It 
may not be improper for us to bold the same 
conversation with our hearts in regard to them 
u be did. Begin with your beart somewhat thus :

.. i)0 you go to tbe house of God to honor 
him with tbe service of the heart, or to impose 
upon him with the service of the lipe P If you 
go there to worship him, es yon know that you 
cannot perform this duty without bis presence, 
do you first nek his presence in your oioeet. end, 
to it were, make en appointment to meet Mm in 
tbe sanctuary j and do you make editable pre
paration for tbe solemn and important interview. 
You ley Slide your common vestments on the 
Sabbath, and put on such attire a» fiu you to 
meet tbe eyes aid expectations of your follow 
worshipper. | but do you make the saw prepa
ration to meet the pure eyes of him with whom 
alone you here to do in the exercise of public 
worship P Do you ley aside, with your week 
dsy dress, your week day cares, your worldly 
(«lings, and put on that adorning which is 
not corruptible, that hidden man of the heart 
which St. Peter so much commends, that earnest 
desire to see God eo as you have seen him in the
•«actuary, and a. be ie seen there by all bis
children P "

Some professors think It neons*ry to go to 
church, but of no great importa*** to fflny there. 
After bringing their bodies to God’s house, they 
foal at liberty instantly to absent themselves is

The Wrong Sermon.
A few years «go, a minister of Christ, then 

young, bad occasion for a single halfday to sup
ply a pulpit to which he way au entire etranger. 
It was only two miles from tbe place of his tem
porary sojourn, and arrangements ware made 
for bis conveyance within the last half hour pre
ceding the service. In hia ignorance of the par
ticular religious condition ot the people he was 
to add re. a, he selected, end, by way of prepara
tion for the service, carefully reed over a sermon 
which be thought would do no harm, if it did 
bo good, in any circumstances that might exist.

Greatly to the preacher's discomfort, the per
son who was to carry him to the church did nut 
call for him till within a few momenta of tbe hour 
for service. In tbe excitement and agitation of 
title unexpected delay, he then hastily tailed, aa 
be supposed, the selected sermon, and hurried 
away. It was in a state of body and mind sadly 
contrasting with that which he had hoped to pos
sess, t hat be enured the sanctuary, and ascend
ed the pulpit, lo whose empty seat the waiting 
congregation bad beau for acme time looking in 
wonder. Scarcely had he reached mis conspicu
ous position, ” the observed of all observera, " 
belote the prompt old sexton was by hie aide, 
with the familiar, and sometimes trying, demand 
for, “ your hymna, air.” For this trial, however, 
tbe preacher bed provided, in part, aa he bad 
carefully noted the hymna on tbe margin of hia 
onoeen sermon. Very confidently, therefore ha 
took, from hia pocket the manuscript, that he 
might transcribe the numbers, when lo I be wu 
appalled to discover that in hia haste, he bad 
brought tbe wrong sermon—a sermon designed 
specifically for anxious inquirers ! There wu, 
however, no time for debate, nor deliberation, 
nor even apology | and the only course leit to 
pursue was to give the sexton the hymns that 
first o ecu red, and forthwith proceed with the ser
vice.

Whether tbe people discovered the emotion 
which agitated the young preacher, the writer 
never knew ; but before tbe sermon waa half de
livered, it was evident there was emotion in the 
congregation.—A marked stillneea pervaded tbe 
whole house. Here and there wu a hearer bath
ed in tears. What could it mean f

Tne preacher bed another engagement else
where in the afternoon, and waa obliged to leave 
the place immediately after tbe service, without 
stopping to ascertain what it meant But, with
in two or three day#, be received a most welcome 
message from two different sources, in which 
was expressed the greatest gratitude to God that 
a stranger bad been sent to N. to preach that 
particular sermon on that Sabbath. One lady 
who for many months, bad abandoned hereelf to 
almost utter despair, and to whom the kindest 
id beat of Christian counsel bad again and 
gain been addressed in vain, while she listened 

aaw, as if the light of heaven bed suddenly bro
ken upon it, the may to be justified and saved, 
and at ones emerged from the dark new and 
wretched new of her soul’s protracted imprison
ment, into the joys of a conscious and complete 
deliverance. Other* were led to icquire after the 
way of life, end a precious sesson of refreshing 
followed.

The writer’s object in relating thia incident 
from a sketch-book of ministerial memories, is 
to magnify the guiding, rescuing, and saving 
grace of God. If the young preacher had been 
left to carry out hie own short-sighted plan, he 
would perhaps, have gone into the pulpit full of 
self-confidence, and possibly a little proud of hia 
little “ great sermon.” But he has no reason to 
believe that hia effort would have reached a sin
gle heart, or been instrumental in loosing from 
the bonds of distress a single daughter of epiri- 
tual darkness. Man appointed ; God diuppoin- 
ed, and saved thereby » soul from death. Let 
him be praised that the wrong sermon was, at 
least in this case, tbe right sermon.—Cor. Con
gregationalism

Pilgrim Standfast.
A staunch old pilgrim he waa, a* ever eat out 

for the celestial eity. No persecution», nor any 
allurements of pleasure, could torn him aside 
from the right way. Such a pilgrim was stur
dy John Ko»’!, who, when the lords of Queen 
Mary's court told him to atop hia preaching, 
gieing him but one alternative—ai knee or the 
g allows—would make answer : “ My lords, yon 
an mistaken if you think you oan intimidât» me 
by threats to do what conscience and God telle 
ta, I never (bail do. Be it known to you that it 
is a matter of no importance to me, when I have 
finished my work, whether my bone, shall bleach 
in the winds of heaven, or rot in the bosom of

q*be same Standfast blood beat fut in the 
heart of tbe martyr Hooper, when he went with 
. firm alep to th. fatal «taka. "lam com* hi
ther to and this life,” be said, ’’ because I «U 
not gaiumy the truth I formerly ts«<btyom 
And when a p«dou from the Qumo -» 
fore him, ha erisd out with «determined rotor, 
- If you lore oiy soaltake it away, taka it away. 
The price of that pardon he kt-«w wail moat be

a denial of the faith. So Bishop Latimer, when 
summoned before the •* Bloody Lary,” said, “ I 
go as willingly to London, to give an account of 
my faith, to ever I want to any place in my life.” 
At he rode through Smithfield—that spot which 
had such baptism’s of martyr’s blood—be said, 
“ Smithfield has groaned for me a long time."

Perhaps it ii quite as hard for Standfast to 
puraoe its integrity amidst the temptations and 
pleasures of the world as in fires of persecution. 
Where persecution has slain its thousands,world- 
lioew has slain ita tens ot thousands.

A poor woman in India, who bad embraced 
Christianity, was offered back the jewels and mo
ney which had been taken from her, on condi
tion that aha would return to hrr old religion, but 
•he replied, “ Ob bo, I would rather be a poor 
Christian than a rich heathen.”

And still another, Mr. Jtsdson tolls us of, who 
waa very food of her jewelry, yet desired to fol
low Christ. When he asked bar if aha was wil
ling to ««orifice them for hia ask*, aba waa for a 
time, much disturbed, bat, at length, taking off 
the gay necklace, which was her especial pride, 
•he «aid, with a sweat sod touching simplicity : 
“ I love Christ more than this.”

Can we all, when the world holds out ita glit
tering halts to us, lay them aside with the same 
steadfast spirit, and aay with her, ” I love Christ 
more than these f"—N. Y. Chronicle.

$tlighras Jnbliigtna.
The British Conference.

We copy from the Conference reports some of 
tbe addressee delivered oo topiee of much in
terest, regretting that our spaoe will not admit 
of more copious extracts.

Z0UCAT108—child skit or the chock.
On thia subject the venerable Thoa. Jackson 

delivered an address in BU balance u follows :— 
He would take that opportunity of saying that 
very early in life he waa impressed with the feet 
that Methodism was a great work of God, and 
hence, through a long life, bis feelings in con
nection with that work had all been of a hope
ful and encouraging kind with respect to tbe 
future. But be did oonfots that hia anxieties 
were very much excited u to the present state 
of the work of God amongst us. He had long 
thought tbe great weakness of Methodism wu 
in relation to their children. In common with 
the generality of Christiana they held the theory 
and praatic* of Infant Baptism. He learnt from 
Holy Scripture that Baptism was a covenanting 
ordinance, having taken the place of circumci
sion t and when a child was bsptixed, that child 
waa recognised aa a member of the Church of 
Christ, He learnt from the New Testament that 
tbe Ministry whieh Christ had instituted in bis 
Church, was a teaching ministry, and a pastoral 
ministry ; Ministers of Christ were to teech 
Christ's religion and at tbe same time to sustain 
tbe pastoral charge of Christ's people. It would 
appear, therefore, that baptised children were 
comprehended in tbe pectoral charge committed 
to the Minietore of Christ, by Christ, and an ac
count of them must be given to Him. If a 
farmer committed 100 sheep to tbe care of bis 
shepherd, and only 10 of those aheap ware forth
coming at the time of folding, be would be 
brought to an account. If a mother bad com
mitted three or four children to the care of a 
nursemaid, and the nursemaid were only to 
bring home one of them, that servant would be 
brought to a vary sharp reckoning as to tbe chil
dren who were missing. He often thought of 
tbe time when Christ would coma and say to 
Methodist Preachers, " Where are tbe children 
whom you baptised under my sanction, and un
der my authority i whom I committed to your 
care P " They were accustomed to sing at the 
end of tbe year,

O that each In the day of his coming rosy say,
I hare fought my may through,
I have Eniahed the work Thou didst give me to do."
This was a great thing to aay, and especially to 
aay In reference to the children who bad been 
baptised, and so solemnly recognised to belong
ing to tbe fold of the Lord Jesus Christ. Hia 
feelings on thia subject were very serious. His 
life was now hastening to its close. There wu 
nothing, in the course of hie long life in connec
tion with Methodism, oo which be reflected with 
greeter eatistaetion than the meetings that he 

to hold on Saturday afternoons with the 
children whom he had under hia care, many of 
whom, he had reason to believe, became the 
subjects of Divine grace, members of Christ's 
Church, and ornaments to hi* cause i but be was 
really afraid to meet to Lord Jesus for the com
parative neglect of the children whom they had 
raoofoiaed as member» of the Chunk of Christ. 
He did not think that very much good, generally 
speaking, vary moeh personal good, was done 
by general addressee to Sunday-school scholars 
assembled in large numbers. He had often 
thought, were be a young mao, he would aakthe 
Conference to appoint him to some large town, 
and eommil to hie ear* the child ran of the Me
thodist people there. He would go to the fami
lies of our people and request them to let their 

ran meet him at certain times ; be would 
than divide the* into small companies of ten or 
twelve, ait down among them, talk to them kind
ly upon the nature of the Christian religion and 

responsibilities, and then make a personal 
appeal to their hearts. There waa a eonseieoee 
ia children for Bore tender than many of them 
were aware oC Bren new, when be (Mr. Jack- 
eon), want to • Methodist family, and eould get 
two or three children together in a room by 
themeelvee, he made it a point to aay » few kind 
things to them in the name of the Lord Jesos, 

■aka • personal appeal lo thorn, and be 
generally found that in sfow n 
would be dropping down their cheeks. He 
thought that a greet deal might be doue in thia 

It waa • very eerioaa thing that after all 
machinery they hod ot work, in a time of 

profound pease, there ahoold really be a decrease 
in their numbers. Hia beart waa wrung with 
anguish at the thought of it There meat be 
•omethmg wrong aoaaewbere. Oh J that God 
trould discover it onto them, and help them to 
lay all that was evil aside. If aey of their young 
men thought of entering their ministry aa a sine
cure they were greatly mialehen. Theirs 
eminently a work of faith end labour of love. 
He knew the daime thet were made upon hia 
brethren in lefarsaca to their sermon*, and the 
eare that waa requirite ie the 
rimbmra** Me fob « *U

felt 200 years ago that the Church would never 
fulfil its obligation until it fell hick upon Apos
tolical principle and practice. Our Saviour sent 
bis disciples by two end two, to prepare hie way ; 
bat whenever tbe Apostles organised s Christian 
Church, they appointed an adequate number of 
Ministers and pastors to take care of the people. 
The number waa not specified, but they were 
always spoken of to an indefinite number. Bax
ter said,—*’ It ia u much u we can do to pre
pare matter for the cravings of our public con
gregations, especially on the Lord'» Day ; end 
we want a greater pastoral power, a greater 
number of men to sustain the pastoral charge ;” 
—we want some men to be especially employed 
now in the Christian t-atninp of the young, sod 
others in pastoral visitation. Perhaps he (Mr. 
Jackson) wu not authorised to mike these ob
servations ;—but they would not hear hia voice 
much longer. He hoped the Lord would grant 
them so to fulfil their ministry, as to find mercy 
of the L >rd, end that mercy they would only 
find if they were faithful to the trust reposed in 
them. With respect to Sunday-school visitation, 
be hoped they would always go in tbe spirit of 
kindness, and let the Teacher* know that it was 
the Minister»' duty to go there, not to control 
them, but to encourage them. Above ell, be 
would prate the matter of getting some eight or 
twelve children together, boys together, end girls 
together, end talking to them in the name of the 
Lord, an appealing to their individual consci
ences. He oould not but think thet, if plans of 
this kind were adopted, from year to yrar they 
would have their Sunday-schools some 20 or 30 
thousand added to their Societies. Let them 
during the next yew make a trial, and see what 
they could do in tint name of the Lord. He wu 
glad that tbe aobjaM bad thus been brought up, 
and that suoh prominence bad been given to it 
in the Conference. They ell remembered bis 
much-lamented brother. For nearly twenty 
years be (Mr Samlet Jackson) used to come to 
Conference to press tbu subject on the attention 
of bis brethren ; they all acknowledged tbe pu
rity of his motives, and his seal in this enterprise, 
but bis brother Samuel went from tbe Confer
ence from year to year with a heavy heart, feel
ing ee if the case of children rested upon hie 
benevolent mind alone. He (Mr. Jackson) wu 
glad that attention wu now directed to the sub
ject ; he prayed that God would give them hia 
blessing, and make tbrm more useful then they 
bed ever been.

book arraixa.
Dr. Jobeon, on proceeding to give the state

ment of Book Affairs, wu greeted with cheers 
and with cries of “ speech, speech,” when be uio 
that the office he filled wu one which he had not 
desired, which he had not thought of, and which, 
when proponed to him, be bad turned from u 
one which he oould not undertake ; but being 
called upon to act in the place of Mr. Meson iu 
the intervals between hie deeth and the Confer
ence, he bad found that much of tbe secular 
work performed by bis predecessor wu not ne- 
eeuiry to secure accuracy and ufety, and wu 
what clerks cruld do a» well, while the mind ot 
tbe Minister at tbe Book-room eould be employ
ed in considering what could best be done in ex
tending Methodist literature throughout Metho
dism and tbe world. And finding thet Uis wu 
desired by hie brethren, and the tbe could presch 
the Gospel on the Sunday u be had been wont, 
he felt when requested unanimously by Com
mittee after Commute, and then unanimously by 
the Conference, to lake the office left vacant by 
tbe death of Mr. Mason, that be oould .but do 
eo, and in this respect, as in others, he bad left 
himself to the disposal of bis brethren. He bed 
loved tbe work of a Methodist Preacher, which 
he had performed for thirty years. He bad lov
ed tbe itinerancy in Methodism, and found it 
pleasing and refreshing to go from London to 
this country, and from the country to London. 
He bad loved the putoral bond between Mi
nister and people, in proof of which he might 
adduce tbe feet that, if his own purpose had been 
carried out in his appointment to an old Circuit 
by the Conference, be would have spent twenty 
years in three Circuits. He bad loved the work 
of preaching the gospel, and he was there to de
clare openly that, u fu u he should have life 
and bealt'- to do so, ha should still proclaim the 
glad tidings of salvation. He bad worked hard 
in Methodism, and as long u be had strength 
be should continue to do so. And now, in tbe 
office to which he had been appointed, be should 
devote himself to the study of extending Metho
dist literature, not only in Methodism, but 
throughout the wide world ; and ha felt that this 
wu an object to which he could devote himaelt 
with enthueium and earnest perseverance. Foi 
thia be besought the co-operation of fli hia bre
thren. Four millions of pub.icatione issuing in 
one year from the Methodist Book-room wu no 
light thing. But he wu «defied that the year
ly issues might be largely increased, and that a 
generous policy both towards buying, towards 
writers, sellers, and in the tasteful getting-up of 
books, would be found advantageous. He wu 
no mere speculator. He had oevar lost nor 
gained a shilling in his life by mere speculation. 
The first biu of his mind wu to safety, and the 
first question in hia mind on proposals being 
mad* in relation to Methodism and tbe work ol 
God, almost uniformly wu, “ Is it safe 7” But 
h* wu earnestly for progress and advancement. 
For this he sought co-operation j and ha hoped 
that th# Ministers would not cry down their own 
literature. Let all join earnestly in supplying 
and circulating Methodist literature, and they 
would find in disseminating Christian tro h by 
the pres* a mighty power for good to the Church 
and in the world which would prove itself wor
thy of the almost exertion.

visit or wooomovsx move sots.
One very interesting episode of the Confer

ence wu tbe introduction of tbe Wood house 
drove scholars. We commend tbe following ad
dresses especially to our young people.

The President commenced thia most interest
ing service by giving out the 458ih hymn com
menting,

•• Anther of faith we seek thy fees."
After which, Mr. Farrar (the Secretary of the 
Conference) addressing hie brethren, arid—He 
had great pleasure in introducing to their notice 
their own eon*. To this introduction it waa net 
necessary for hi* to add any more words. He 
bad no need, ho wee rare, to make any report 
mnotrytog the boy* who ware non introduced to 
Uma, Jm tint report bed aleeedy bran forasally

made to the* by their Committee ; hr had how
ever, very great pleasure in uying that, on the 
whole the state of the school wu utiafactory to

1 God of mercy rune to meet him : •* even before They had heard already that God w.s willing to
1 he call. I will «newer.” Finally, there were pro- listen to their prayer, and that hi. answer to
mises of large and apeefal effusion» of tbe Holy prayer wu the quickest thing in the unit-tree,

the Committee, and would be,he believed, to tbe Spirit on the children of the Church, tbe ehil- fester than the telegram or the light. •' Bef. re
dreo of God's people. •• Dear boys,” said he, I they call I will answer, and while they are yet 
“ live to God, live in the chereS i and until you speaking I will hear." Ha would hat e them to
oan find a better church, more spirituality, larger oom# therefore to the throne of grace, and to

Conference when they had passed their opinion 
upon the Report. He wu happy to uy that dur 
ing the lut year many of tbe boys in the school 
acre under very good religious Impreuione, and 
he believed many of them were living in the en
joyment of vital godliness. He was happy to 
introduce to tbe President and to bis brethren 
the Heed Master, Mr. Rsby, and hie auistants. 
He needed not to uy, for it wu matter of public 
notoriety, that tbe literary state of tbe school wu 
very satisfactory.

Tbe Preaidant addressing himeelfto Mr. Rsby 
and tbe gentlemen who conducted the affairs of 
the school, said hr rejoiced to acknowledge the 
value of their services, and he wu expressing the 
sentiment* of hie friends around him when he 
arid they desired their abounding bnppinau and 
succeu and prosperity in that Institution.

Addressing himwlf to the boy* he arid all re
joiced to see them present. It wu their convic
tion that not one of them had been unviaited by 
the grace of the Holy Spirit—not one of them 
but had felt the drawings from above. They 
were oot their own, they had been dedicated to 
Christ in holy baptism, they had,been offered to 
him in ten thousand prayers, they had been 
nourished in the instructions of tbe divine Book 
thet he held in hie hand, and be implored every 
une of them to bear in mind that whatever sa
cred influences accompanied the words of in
struction to which they listened from lime to 
time in tbe hall of their daily devotion», morning 
and evening, and oo othep occasions, cam* from 
no leu a being than the Divine Spirit who first 
moved upon the foes at the waters, who garnish
ed the heavens, and who uarched all tbinge, even 
the deep things of God. Beware of him. Lis
ten (said be) to that voice which will guide you in 
i he paths of peace sad iaeflabla joy. God grant 
that the prayers of your fathers and mothers, and 
the prayers of myriads beside them, may be an
swered in your salvation, your final salvation, to 
to tbe praiu of everiaatiog grace ! (Amen) There 
wu one or two thing* be would ask them to bear 
io mind. He would ash them first, to consider 
it a point «tiled for ever that the Bible wu 
God's book. Let no man tempt them to think 
that it wu a sign of intellectual superiority to 
deny the Bible. O ! no, sciolists bad denied it, 
but the greatest men that were ever known on 
earth, toe richest, ripest minds, had bowed at the 
altar of divine revelation. He would remind 
them of too testimonies, one from the ancients 
and one from th* moderns. Augustin* said of 
the Bible " that it ao speaketh that with its 
height it laughs the prend to scorn, and with its 
depth it terrifies the attentive with its truth. It 
feeds the wisest, and with its sweets it nourishes 
babe* and sucklings." Lord Bacon, the father 
of our inductive science, said in one of hie effus
ions, * Thy creatures have been my books, but 
thy Scriptures much mote. I have sought thee 
in the fields, and in the groves and gardens, I 
have found Idea in thy tomplee." They (the 
boys) need not be ubamed to follow Augustin*, 
Lord Bacon, and a thousand more of tbe bright
est intellects that ever «hone. The Bible wu 
not merely the beet of books, it wu the one 
book ot divine, and unchallenged, and pre-emi
nent authority | u much God's book u if no hu
man pen had been employed on ite y ages. Sec
ondly, be would put them on their guard against 
thou refiner* in religious matters, who would 
tell them that they had no need to seek any par
ticular communion with the Church of Christ, 
that they might go to heaven u well oot of the 
Church u id it But they eould not go to heaven 
so safely, eo usefully, eo happily u in the Church. 
If they did not keep in communion with the 
Church of God on earth, be for one did not see 
any reasonable hope of their entering the Cboreh 
of God in heaven. It was God’s wey that they 
should be in tbe family, the flock, th* puture, 
the house. He hoped they would not be satis
fied with being near the Church, but that they 
would be members of the Cbureb. They would 
be welcomed in the Church, welcomed to the bo
som of tbe Church, by thou who Iced them for 
their own ukes, for their parents sake, and for 
their Saviour’s sake. He would suggest another 
thing. He hoped they would not let any man per
suada them that thou landmark* which divided 
the Cburcn from tbe world were of no ou or ve
lue. He would put them on their guard against 
being drawn into so-called worldly amusement*. 
It wu not enough to uy that there wu oo harm 
in these things ; it wu for them to be “ followers 
of that which wu good.” Let them be wholly 
on the Lord’s sida, Ha did not want to abridge 
their pleuuree, he wanted to increase them, be 
wanted to raise their taste*, to elevate their joys I 
be wanted them to be inereaeiogly happy, holy 
and wise. He eould not look upon that aaaam- 
bly without calling to memory that they bad 
great encouragement*, oot only « already indi
cated in that the Holy Spirit moved in tbe heart
_and none of them eould tell how early—but
there were promises in the Bible addressed es
pecially to Christian parent», and to the children 
of Christian parents. Ha foond there (in the Bi
ble) very distinct intimations that if they went 
wrong God would chastise them. He would do 
it in kind severity to correct them, to bring them 
back to Himself; and the remark of Fiavel wu a 
striking remark—” I have never seen an ungodly 
son of godly parents who was not ao scourged by 
Divine Providence that man might point to him 
and uy—* There is an apostate.’” If God should 
chasten the transgressions of hia people it wu ie 
kind severity. Hr hoped they would have grace 
to render that particular chastening needle*, for 
He woeld oot ebaati* needlessly. There wu a 
beautiful promut in one of the lut «hapten in 
Isaiah which bore eo tbe caw of the children of 
Gee's people, end hr often referred to It as the 
moat encouraging word in the whole Bible for 
thow who loved to pray : “ U shall coma to paw 
that even before they sali I will answer, end 
«bile they are yet speaking I will hear i they are 
th* wad of the blessed of the Lord and their chil
dren with them." So it wu la toe caw of Dan
iel—Fly, Gabriel I fly I Tall Daniel hi* prayer ia 
beard ; “at the beginning of hie supplication tbe 
commandment seme forth nay, more than that, 
« even before they call 1 will answer, and while 
they are yet speaking I will heat." It ww aa 
though the Holy, Holj, Holy One had said, ” I 
am now reminded of a thousand prayers I there 
ie the child of praying parents coming to Me,

opportunities of doing and receiving good, think 
of your privilege, tread in the steps of yoor rev. 
erand father*, and may you meet them in bear, 
en." (Amen, amen )

uk for daily grace, for daily duty, and for dai.y 
trial. They were boya, nnd they had boys' pas
sions end boy»' temptations They had their 
hopes and fears ; their passions would someti ties

Mr. Punehon was greeted with load applause, be very strong, hopes would beinevitshit blijhl- 
He bed not quite forgotten his whoolboy expe- ; ed, end fears sometime* would be fulfilled i in
riencea. He hoped the day would be far distant 
when he should so for forget them as to be in
capable of sympathy with th* feelings, and hopes 
and joye of the young. Hie circumstance* ware 
circumstances of vary considerable disadvantage 
as compared with theirs, and he would like them 
to remember tbe peculiar advantages which be
longed to them, iowsoach u the dwign of thow 
who taught them from day to day was to

•' Unite the pair ee long Jiiiolaed,
Knowledge and vital piety. '

In the schools to which be wu sent there waa no 
desire to instruct the whole man—no dwire to 
provide for mao in the whole round of his na
ture—if the knowledge of the things of earth 
wu communicated, all the dceigne of the school 
wu fulfilled. But it wu a vital principle of the 
school in which they were privileged to be taught 
that they should be taught for heaven u wall u 
for earth—that they should be instructed in all 
things pertaining to life, and also io all thing* 
pertaining to godliness. He would like to imprew 
upon them their peculiar responsibilities, baeaaec 
there ww no privilege without responsibility. It 
was a principle of God's government, and it 
would be a principal of his arbitration at the lut 
that, ” where moeh wu given much would be re
quired I* the peculiar responsibility, therefore, 
which reeled upon them was, that there would 
be required from them a stricter account than if 
they bed been in lew highly favoured cireum- 
etanoea. Ha had only two or three oounwle 
that he would like to give them. First, cultivate 
an intonw desire after knowledge. Whatever 
wu worth doing at all ww worth doing wall, and 
if they settled in their minds that anything waa 
worth their pursuit at aU. it ww worth carrying 
oot with all the sarnwtnwe, energy and entbu- 
eium that they eould throw into iti There ww a 
sort of holy congratulation which cans into the 
heart* and minds of their fathers, when they 
heard of their (the boys) sueueaa, and when they 
reed in tbe newspapers that boys at Woodhouw 
Grove Senoo! had so far distinguished them
selves that Lord Stanley wondered that they 
should have dooa ao well, and ww prepared to 
think that there must be something remarkable 
about the education given to them ; it made them 
glad—from Shetland to tbe Land's End, when
ever there ww a Methodist p re sober with a Me
thodist preacher’s heart, it made them all glad 
and thankful to think that the boys there bad 
won aueb notice nod prriw. There were no 
fewer .ban lour Kx-PrwideoU oo that platform 
who were oow Grove boys, their future therefore, 
if they gave themeelvee to God, and fitted tbe*- 
wives with suitable qualifications for It—their 
future might be largely in their own bande. He 
coveted for them no higher honour oo earth than 
that some day they should sit in that chair io 
which hia honoured friend (the Pfoeident) eat 
that day. And when they (be and hie hia breth
ren) could point to thow illustrious instances of 
men who had improved the opportunities gives 
to them, and by God's blearing bad maintained 
tbemwlvee in consistant pLtty, and bad received 
the highest honour and responsibility whieh the 
Methodist Cbureb eould give, he would like to be 
a prophet to predict that some of them (tbe boys) 
would fill positions u reputably and at welh Io 
order to do thia, be would have them take eare ol 
three things—their habits, their books aod their 
companions. With respect to tbe first, he eeid 
that every Methodiat boy, the eon of a Metho
dist preacher, should be above everything that 
was shabby, and dutardly aod mean. He 
would have them to cultivate a high spirit of hon
our among themeelvee—to eoorn everything that 
wu disingenuous, that uvoured of trickery, that 
they would not like to have proclaimed upon 
the house top*. As to their books, be said there 
wu a great deal of pernicious reading that would 
do them no sort of good in which they might be 
tempted to indulge. There were a great many 
books now-a daya teaching infidelity—leeching 
superstition—leaching all manner of error, yet 
io books that were made at treatise and fascinat
ing by the beauty ot their style, die. He would 
have them lo remem bw that the dagger waa 
none tbe leu deadly because the baft ol it hap
pened to be jewelled | tbe asp would net bite the 
lew keenly because it was hidden in a basket of 
lowers | nor was infidelity th* law petnieioua and 
accursed becaow genius had woven its spoil to 
adorn it, and fancy bad breathed U into song. 
He would have them therefore take eare of their 
hooka. "They must also cultivate a high standard 
of moral*. Thow who had oot forgotten their 
school days knew that there wu a sort at doubt 
f„l morality common in their time, and he and 
others were apt to think, perhaps, that the world 
ww oot much better now than when they went 
to aehooi. He remembered that in sous* schools 
they had different ways of judging of the com
parative criminality of certain acta. For exam
ple, it might be a vwv bed thing to Weal from a 
school-fellow, but not a vary bad thing to steal 
from the authorities of the school i a bed thing 
to tell a lie in ordinary eon venation, bet not a^ 
bad «bi"g to tell alia ia order to acr»ea a wheel*1 
tallow. Now thow were matters oo which it ww 
necessary to have a high standard io morals. A 
lie ww a lie everywhere, and nothing eould make 
it a good thing, or have any good au» about it 
He would have thorn to get that rule eeoauntly 
before thaw, and lo kt it inâuenoa them in their 
praetiw day by day, that dwire might be tbe 
vary higfawt morality, and, by God’s grew, they 
would keep themselves from the first step in evil 
—“A gap ones made in the eooaoienre get* wi
der and wider every day. It is vastly easier to 
arash an egg than it is lo hill a serpent.” Watch 
against the beginnings of evil, aod take eare 
Iko the first step be guarded against. And then, 
ia the third place, they must do that without 
whieh both their desire after knowledge aod their 
endeavour to cultivate high morality would be of 
DO avail, via., ” Give their heart» to God—and 
be instant in their consecration ; be determined 
that “ now" should he the time ; now, in the rea
son of tbair youth, they ought to rendre thorn- 
nivw op a Uring anreffire to 0*L"

the midst of all they must ask for grace from 
above, thet grace would never be withdrawn 
from them. They were not praying alctie. 
Many prayer* went up daily for them into the 
golden viels ; many of ! hem bed bleswd memor
ies of times when a father's counsels or a moth
er's tears had shown how truly they loved them, 
and how earnestly they wished above all 
things in this world that they would render 
themselves up in early youth to God. •• Do it 
now," said he, ” let it be dated from thia very 
day.” If you have never done it before, let this 
visit of youra to the Methodist Conference, whieh 
I trust will be a Joy and a memory to many of 
jou, let it be ewociated with the conseoration of 
your hearts and sers ires unto Him who has re
deemed you from death. Your fathers bye-end- 
bye ,will put off the field. Some of you have 
read io the old el «aie story how the Spartan 
mother when the gave to her child the shield of 
hia deceased father, wid to him, " Return with 
It, or return upon it." Now there is good ad
vice in that lor you. Your father» can nit al
ways continue in the battle ; they cannot always 
give you the ehiald of their protection. Y m are 
going oot eery speedily into the battle of life. 
Take your father’s shield with you, and return 
with it in triumph, or return upon it, having 
died in tbe battle, but having done your duty 
menfolly and well. May God blase you !

êtittral Hlisallang.

Position in Sleep.
A WORD TO MEDICAL HIM AWD OTH! XX.
Prof. J. Milton Sanders. M.D., LL D., in an 

able paper io tbe Eclectic Medical Joe. no!, con
tends that tbe position of tbe body during sleep 
is of tbe utmost importance, and that health ia 
preserved, and «van disease cured by conforming 
to the law which require» bodice under tbe direct 
influence of a magnetic current to be ranged 
north sud south. We quote the closing part of 
hia article :

“ That this earth ia kept steadily in It- orbit, 
and derieea ita motion from eleetricity, liters ia 
no doubt. Tbe menifwletione ot tbe common 
magnet are no doubt referable to currants of 
electricity pressing wound it, end similar unes 
pawing wound tbe earth. That currents pats 
around the earth, aod g’vi it the properties of a 
magnat, ia well known i and that on* magnet 
will revolve wound aootùer one, ie euily demon
strated. The indicative action of this eerl h upon 
pieces of alwl, when laid iu the direction of Its 
magnetic meridian, ie proof that the ewlh itself 
ie a magnet ; but it waa left for R-icheobacb to 
discover that the living human body iucif is a 
magnat. Tbe feet can be easily demonstrated | 
for if any person stiffen himself, and be propeily 
suspended, the bead will range to the not lb, and 
the feet to the south.

'• We remwked that if a piece of steel be 
ranged north and south, end be left in that posi
tion for a wwk or two, that the steel become» a 
magnet. If, now, that tbe ecd of ihe piece of 
•tael that ww towwd tbe north, end which cor
responde with tbe north pole of the needie, be 
placed to the sooth, tbe polarities of the magnet 
will aooa become weakened, 8 ally lone ilicit 
magnetism, and will at lut become reversed. 
Tb'e would, of couru, be the cue with the com- 
pau needle. If ao, would it not be the este 
with the living human body 7 It appears that 
tbe normal or physiological condition of the hu* 
nun body is to possess magnetism so arranged, 
that tbe bead shall correspond lo tbe north pole, 
and the feet to the south pole of a steel magnet. 
If any concurrence transpire to weaken 'hia con
dition of the system, of couru we should look 
for a disturbance of that condition, or tbe pro
duction of a condition of ill health. At tbe 
magnet get* iu polar condition diatuibed, and 
finally annihilated, by lying in a position toe ra
vens of ita normal magnet one, so therefore 
should we expect such to transpire, in a mtuure, 
with the human system, es we perceive that it, 
too, ia a magnet, aod therefore subject to the 
same disturbances as tbe steel magnet.

•• This we find to be true, and by continually 
lying the reverw of the magnetic meridian, we 
should finally expect that tbe magnet rocdiiloo 
of the body would finally be destroyed, if vitality 
were not oontinual'y resisting it.

” If, therefore, any person sleep at n'ght with 
bis head to the south aod feet to the north, he 
must expect to have hia condition of he ilili dis
turbed. It is true that a strong, robust, healthy 
parson will not feel these disturbance» ; but a 
weakly, nervous patient will feel them q die sen
sibly until health ia almost or entirely ruined.

“ We know a person who cannot lie oi.e night 
with hie heed pointing either to the svutn, or 
east, or west, without rising in the morning aitb 
e headache, and u enfeebled as if he hid risen 
from a bed of sickness. If, on the contrary, he 
sleep with hie head directly to the north, ha arises 
entirely free from headache, and with sn elasticity 
of body that will endure thruSgh the day almost 
any amount of fatigue. This we know to be tbe 
cave with many persons, especially those a ho are 
weak and oereous.

•• We therefore cannot recommend too s’ rung, 
ly to the physicien the practice of pi-dr.g the 
patient’* bed north aod aoutb. Faiiei.iv a ho are 
ever complaining, it will be perceived, will scon 
cease to complain, and the roseate will beg n to 
auffuto cheeks that were blanched for years, fhe 
person will soon be astonished at the ainoun: of 
fatigue or exertion aha it enabled ’o sustain i •- ■ 1 
even diseawa of long standing wid gradui y 
depart, to return no more.

We know a physician (and we art proud to c 
him e student of ours) who asserts mat hr /a • - 
more esses by tbe simple anifire ol placi g th • 
patient’s bed in tbe right direction, than he .!■* ■ 
by tbe power of hie medic are. Let the rnhght 
ened physician, who ia not afraid to av»;l him-el. 
of all tbe resources of science, ffy this method of 
reesUing health, and he «ill soon pssreivc mss is



i

>»obi«eiat Westegan.
Uitotüwtheoretieeleytfc^tothet It Is the légi
timé* end never-failing wait nf true ecieotific 
deduction ; while the petient, who cares but little 
for scientific the ace or rleaooetretian, wi* per 
eeiT* that hie health, by eome myeterioue 
i* returning—that the dreadful headache* are 
subsiding—the nervous debility and physical 
weaknese are departing—that the eye is gaining 
it* wwted lustre, the cheek its eanüne tint, and 
that all the vital powers in general ere regaining 
fresh vigor, and that life, with all its elasticity of 
body and spirit, it again

Jpnrbhtaal Stttaltgan.
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The British Conference.
We have set aside other matter intended for 

this issue, in order to afford space for Conference 
intelligence received by the English mail. The 
interesting correspondence of the Bav. Mr. La- 
ibern affords * continuation of Conference news. 
In addition thereto we have availed ourselves of 
“ Notes " by the special correspondent of the 
Methodist Recorder, from which we have gleaned 
the following :

An open session of Conference was held to re
ceive the reports of the Representatives of the affi
liated Conferences,and also the report of the Pre
sident’s Mission to America. The experiment of 
open Conference, first tried at Liverpool, on the 
visit of Bishop Simpson and Dr. M’Clintock, is 
more successful year by year, and may fairly be 
considered a Conference Institution. The Pro 
eident seemed to be quit* at home. He dis
played in hie speech of on hour's length, even 
more than his ordinary facility of speech, and 
polish, and picturetquenese of style. His de- 
•ciiptiin of the scene on Lake Ontario was an 
admirable piece of word-painting ; his state- 
menu as to the ravages of the war were in the 
highest degree affecting, and over all there was 
the play of a ready and sunny humour. The 
President looked round the pktform almost 
roguishly as he said that he had found Doctors 
in Divinity, “ thick as the leaves in Vallambro- 
»*," end there was a laugh only less hearty »8«n 
that which greeted the President’s Statement in 
Conference next morning, that in bestowing their 
degrees, he woe sure the American Universities 
did not " mean anything bed ! *

The other speakers were worthy of the occa
sion. The representative of the Australian Con- 
ferencs said only e few words. It required groat 
self-denial to abstain from speaking on such en 
occasion; everybody fait obliged to Mr. Butters 
for the good taste which left the way open to the 
President at once. The genius of silence is so 
rare s gift, that one greets it all the more heartily 
when it appears.

Pastor Hocort of the French Conference is a 
man of very high mark, and manages to import 
the clearness of the French language into the 
English language as he use* it Hi* address was 
remarkable for its lucidity,—comprehensive in 
its grasp, and keen in its discrimination ; and 
might well put to shame many English speakers 
whose thoughts are as turgid and dark as a No
vember fog in London.

The President’s conduct ss the Representative 
in America seems now to be pronounced perfect 
in iu freedom from all political bios. There may 
have been some little uneasiness on the first re
ception of the newspapers reporting his speeches. 
Men forgot that in denouncing Slavery he was 
necessarily siding so far with the North ; and 
that he could not express the Methodist hatred 
of that “ execrable sum of all villanies," with
out evoking the cheers of those whose policy is 
now fully anti-slavery. But everybody now sees 
that in merely political matter* he was com
pletely impartial, and showed himself as skilful 
e diplomatist, as he has alsrsys been e complete 
gentleman.

The following acknowledgment of the services 
rendered by Dr. Thornton in connection with his 
mission to America, was moved in the Confer
ence by the Ex-President, seconded by Dr. Han
nah, and was most cordially adopted :—The 
Conference having heard with much interest and 
satisfaction, Mr. Thornton’s account of bis re
cent visit to America, unanimously resolves :— 
1. That our devout acknowledgments ere due 
to the Author of all Good for the gracious an
swer which has been granted to many prayers in 
the prosperous journey and safe return of oar 
President ; in the assistance, support, and bless
ing from above which he has enjoyed ; and in 
the very kind reception that he met with both in 
the United States and in British America. 2. 
The Conference also recognises with sincere ad
miration the cheerfulness with which he con
sented to undertake this dnty ; and the constancy 
in which it was persevered in, notwithstanding 
peculiar difficulties, end also the wisdom end 
prudence, fidelity and courtesy, with which the 
various duties have been discharged. While the 

* Affiliated Conferences have been greatly edified, 
and their various interests promoted, our bre
thren in the United States have been comforted 
by the expression of our sympathy in their sor 
sows and difficulties ; and our old testimony 
against slavery has been repeated under circum
stances which encourage the hope of a speedy 
termination of that which our venerable founder 
has justly designated * the execrable sum of 
ell villanies.’ *

A scry touching incident occurred in relation 
to Dr. Wadd/. Mr. W. M. Bunting, in second
ing some resolution, referred kindly to the fact 
that it was Dr. Waddy’s sixtieth birthday. Dr. 
Waddy referred beautifully to the fact, and ad
dressed to the Conference a kind of love-feast 
speech, which it would be bad taste to refer to in 
greater detail. But it may perhaps be allowable 
•to say, that it was but another proof that the 
Doctor has felt of late years the importance of 
the spiritual element in our work above the 
merely economical and ecclesiastical. And it is 
felt by every one that while be has long been a 
leader of thought and administration in our 
Church, he has during the last few years been 
becoming a religious leader also, standing in the 
front rank of the Church as she goes with her 
pleading petitions to the Throne of Grace.

One of the notabilities of the present Confer
ence is Mr. Thomas Hughes, * minister who ad
dressee the Conference with an accent decidedly 
Welsh, but with a pluck which is undoubtedly 
English. He was a Welsh-preaching minister, 
till some years since, when there was a great 
scarcity of men for theEogliah work, Dr. Bunt
ing suggested that Mr. Hughe* should be em
ployed on litis side of the marches. He set to 
work to study the English language, and preache» 
powerfully to English congregations, though 
with an accent which is undoubtedly peculiar. 
When he first addressed the Conference bis odd 
pronunciation secured him a welcome more 
hearty thau complimentary, but be maintained 
bis point, and has won, in hi* way, a kind of 
D.sraeliush triumph, for he is now listened to 
with interest and growing respect. The Wes
leyan Conférence is very impatient of mere 
speech-making, and accords a very grudging 
audience to every man until he has proved him
self capsble of saying something to the point, 
sud of saying it welt Mr. Hughes indubitably 
bas poÿjt, which if he “ holdf in check, will 
noTonlyenabte him to “ snaintain’’ the reputa
tion he ha* already gained, bet greatly ta in

crease it It requires considerable courage to 
make the first essay in addressing the Confer
ence, but no audience it kinder end more appro- 
ciative of the efforts of any man who has a 
good heart, and does not give himself airs.

The time of this Conference has been spent in 
a manner which is sure to tell upon the oper
ations of out Church during the yesr. It is a 
great calamity when the whole time is occupied 
with questions purely techoicel and official. 
Conference then jtdee and wears out the minis
ters, both body and soul. They go home ex
hausted, and impart into their work depression 
rather than encouragement. But tbie year a 
greater portion of the time has been engaged 
with great subjects—eg., Sunday-school oper
ations, and supply and training of ministers. 
The Sunday-school debate was very interesting. 
It opened the wider and still more important 
topic of the spiritual culture of the young. How 
to reach the children of our people, to establish 
the connexion between the Sunday-school and 
the Churcn, and to retain in our Church the 
children of those who are themselves members— 
these are some of the most pressing, and yet 
difficult questions of the day. The Conference 
evidently feels this, and the very fact that it does 
feci it it a hopeful one. But though many wise 
and we:ghty suggestions were made, yet none 
seemed to grasp the whole subject ; and we need 
still that some man of powerful and subtle in
tellect should construct s system, which should 
embrace the suggestions of many minds, but 
which should have the uniformity sud cohesion 
which can only be obtained by one mind. 
Whenever such a God-sent genius does come, 
will he attempt to take as the keystone of bis 
system some rite to represent outwardly end 
visibly the duty which is incumbent upon every 
one on attaining years of discretion to join him
self to the Church of Christ, and so realise the 
intention of his baptismal consecration ?

Mr. Thotpa* Jackson made a very affecting 
speech in connection with the Sunday-school dis
cussion. His words were very tender, the words 
of a man who stands with face half averted from 
earth, looking for the appearance of hie Lord. 
There are not many now remaining who recall 
the old days of horseback itinerancy, and Mr. 
Jackson's ruddy countenance and hale old age 
make one shrewdly suspect that the toils of that 
day were not greater, if so great, as those which 
fall to the lot of the modern Methodiat minister. 
There is an old end true proverb which speaks 
of “leaving off work to begin carrying planks 
the philosophy of which is, that change of work 
is relaxation. So it was with them. Riding five 
days in the week over the hreel y downs of the 
clerical back wee vastly more healthy than 
•pending several hours daily in quiet study, end 
then going out to tramp from house to house 
over tbs pavements of s crowded city, in the vain 
hope of overtaking the huge task before one. 
Tbs modem system tries the brain far more then 
the old system. The Metbodilt ministers travel 
less toilsomely, but they think more, sod they 
die faster.

The Stationing of the ministers this yesr was 
most puzzling and difficult. Invitations bed to 
be utterly disregarded, and some men were sent 
to a different quarter of the compass, each time 
that a “ draft" appeared. The good folks who 
grumble at the appointments made to their Cir
cuits have little notion of the trouble these appoint
ments occasioned ; and it must be acknowledged 
that excellent as is our system of constant itin
erancy, at any rate wc pay a heavy price for it 
It must have been with a feeling of intense relief 
that Mr. Farrar shut up the thick book in which 
he bad been miking so mmy erasures and cor
rections, and said, “ I propose that theae Sta
tions be now confirmed.”

About one principal appointment, there is 
great difference of opinion. A full moiety ol 
the Minister» regret that Mr. Punshon has left 
the neighbourhood of London. It is quite cer
tain that he will not be able to serve the Con
nexion at large ao readily, and therefore so 
constantly, as be could while resident in the 
metropolis. The West of England will get the 
advantage, but the North must necessarily suffer. 
Yet that is not the chief consideration. He 
would have accomplished at Wandsworth what 
no one else can. A popular man in a Circuit 
always, though unwillingly, does tome harm. 
He breaks up the regularity of the services, and, 
by his attraction, educates the people in running 
from place to place. A Minister of less attrac
tive power can servo a regular congregation aa 
profitably as the man of brilliant parts ; and if 
you can find a place where the extraordinary 
attraction of the popular man will tell almost 
exclusively on the mass, outside the Church, you 
will find the place where he will do the greatest 
amount of good and the leant necessarily atten
dant harm. T here were, of course, weighty 
reasons which induced the Conference to decide 
as it did ; and the whole cave was extremely per
plexing. And though we may hope that the 
present arrangement will turn out for the best, 
it cannot but lie a source of regret to large num
bers throughout the country.

Death will be busy before next year ; and some jection, grasped the whole subject in a most eom-! hren P And uatil Irish mobs learn these first histories! essays. Sir Walter Scott gives us a 
must fall. No one could marvel, therefore, at prehenaive end lucid manner, until the whole lesson* of Christian civilisation, when will the novel ; Mr. Hallam a critical and argumentative
the emotion of Mr. Thomas Jackson, who wss question assumed a new aspect, end before ait- pusillanimous authorities of her towns and cille» history. Both ore occupied with the same mat-
invited by the President to offer prayer, but after ting down carried his motion by a large major- learn to put down with a firm and resolute hand .ter. But the former look a at it with the eye of 
the first ejaculation found himself unable to pro- , ity. The speech would have done credit to any massacre and wholesale spoliation ? We note a sculptor. Hia intention is to give an express
need. Fifty-six years since he attended his first member of any deliberative assembly in the with deep regret that the Earl of Carlisle, from and lively image of its external form. The latter
Conference, when the Ministers assembled on ' world. .................................. --------------- ’ * — j:---- . •"------L
the free seats of one of the Bristol chapels ; and 
fifty Conferences since then he has witnessed. 
No wonder that at the termination of this one 
hia emotions should be very deep. Long may 
the old men be spared to gratify the Conference 
with his ripe experience ; but though he be 
•pered many yean, ha can hardly expect to see 
a Conference more earnest in ita tone, and more 
spiritual in its services than that held in Brad
ford in 1 864.

the pressure of failing health has been compelled is an unatomi.t. His task is to dissect the sub- 
The Sabbath-school question is exciting un- to retire from the duties of a Viceroyalty which jeci to its inmost recesses and to lay before us ; 

usual interest. A growing desire is felt that the he has sustained with so much dignity and grace, al! the springs of action, and all the causes of 
Sabbath schools should be rendered more effec- and we sincerely hope that the successor who decay.' It is evident from this quotation that 
live, and that the children should be brought j may be appointed may sc combine firmness with the reviewer considered history as a science and 
into oloaer contact with the Church. There is , conciliation—the strong band and the clear head, an art, consisting in a combination of just design 
here a problem still unsolved in Methodism ; with the large and kindly heart—in his govern- with picturei-que and varied treatment; sorne-

paring and conducting the several plrt, cf~ 
lie worship, by means of which the .hole 
shall be made cohere r.t and intelligible. \ 
follow» up this suggestion with several tlt,-, " 
hints that all who are required to lend r‘y-' 
worship may read with profit.

Second Letter from the Bov. 
Lathera.

The town of Bradford :• just now the scene of 
political, ai well as ecclesiastical, excitement. 
Arrangements hiving been made for the erection 
of a ” new Exchange” to meet the rapidly in
creasing demands of the mercantile class, Lord 
Palmerston was invited by the authorities to lay 
the foundation atone It happens that a large 
proportion of the population is ultra-liberal, 
staunch supporters of the Cobden and Bright 
school of politics, and therefore out of sympathy 
with the conservative proclivities of the Premier. 
The town was in convention for several days 
prior to bis advent. Meetings were held, 
speeches made, exciting leaders put in type, and 
the duty of the working men, the party princi
pally aggrieved duly discussed. Ultimately they 
resolved to receive their illustrious guest in dig
nified silence. After the parade in Peel Psrk, 
and the ceremony connected with the atone, the 
most important part of the programme, and that 
which most fully tested the feeling of the people 
was the meeting in St. George’s Hall. The hril 
•aid to be one of the largest and most commo
dious in England, was thronged to iu utmost 
parity. After a considerable amount of crushing 
and scrambling something like order was restored.

•nd one which must, in the future, have an im
portant bearing upon ita development and con
tinued prosperity. A very excellent minister,
Mr. Chulow, was set apart for the purpose of j length visit her.—Meth. Recorder.
working in connection with the Sabbath schools. . _______

ment of Ireland, that those brighter and happier j ’king the romance and laboured disquisition, giv- 
timea which were surely designed for her by a ing true portraits of the principal characters, yet 
propitious and bounteous Providence may at j *° highly colored that their peculiarities of dispo

sition or design may be made perfectly apparent. 
We believe that in the main our essayist was

In the Book-room changes are contemplated 
which will, it is hoped, secure a much wider dif
fusion of Wesleyan Literature. The duty of 
the Conference, especially of tbs younger minis
ters, in reference to the Frees was very strongly 
urged. Evidently the Çogliah ministers feel 
they are doing too little in the wey of authorship. 
Some of them expressed a conviction of their 
duty upon this subject, with a desire if possible 
to he relieved from the pressing claims of circuit 
work. At present the Quarterly Review and 
other periodicals make a large demand upon the 
time of the beat writer», ao that with preaching 
and pastoral work they are unable to undertake 
the preparation of volumes.

The second reading of the Stations is a very 
exciting time. At thi/ stage, circuits that are 
dissatisfied with their appointments, or minis
ters who dislike their stations, have an opportu
nity of stating their ease—personally or through 
their representatives. At times the Conference 
seems in commotion, as one proposed change 
affects a number of others, some protesting and 
others giving their approval. Generally the 
members of the Conference are tender and con
siderate in dealing with each other, but occa
sionally when a case is pressed, some plain and 
severe remarks are made. “ Don’t carry away

The Irish Biots.
It has been said that an “ Englishman is ne

ver happy bat when be is miserabls ; s Scotch
man never at home but when be is abroad ; an

/ STATE OF THE WORK OF UOD.

Tbs spiritual state of the Connexion engaged 
the very earnest and prayerful consideration of 
the Conference, and on the last day of the ses
sion, Mr. Arthur moved a Resolution to the fol
lowing effect Tbet V e Conference having 
taken into serious consideration the present 
state of the work of God, would thankfully 
acknowledge that in the general peace of our 
Circuit», the vigour which ie manifest in certain 
departments of Christian effort, and the ebun 
dent blessing which bee rested upon the Jubilee 
movement, we heve manifold evidence of the 
continued presence end favour of God, end en 
couregement to look for still larger communica
tions of good. At the same time the Conference 
cannot but look upon the fact that, in the midst 
of all, we have not been permitted to witness 
en increase of members, ta constituting * loud 
end solemn call on every member of the Body, 
but above ell on the Ministers themselves, to 
deep humiliation before God to renewed dedica
tion of themselves individually to the service of 
their adorable Redeemer, and e cultivation of 
that simple seal for the salvation of souls which 
compels to constant efforts to turn sinners to the 
Lord. The Conference appointe e dey of fast
ing, end humiliation, and prayer, end at the 
Annuel Meeting of the District Committees in 
September next the Ministers shell devote one 
day to conversation end prayer on this Subject, 
and in every Circuit oar Ministers shall dili
gently endeavour to stir up our people to seek 
a deepening work of God in their own scale 
end to employ every Scriptural mesne -for the 
conversion of tbs younger member» of their own 
families and the scholars in our schools, and all 
classes to whom they bave access. That parti 
color attention he paid to the observance ol the 
quarterly fasts ao as to render them season* of 
solemn intercession,—that fervent supplication 
be offered for an increase of vitality and power 
in nit our social mean» of grace, that He who 
bsarath pryysr may be pleased to pour out his 
Spirit upon every part of our Connexion, and 
that our next annual review of prognee may be 
one of gratitude end joy."

The termination of Conference Is to ill who 
witueee it a very affecting event. On the minds 
of those present there is a moral certainty that

. . ... , * bad impression to your side,” said the vene-
A* Viscount Pshaeraton msdetis sppesranee on r.bls Thoms* JocUon, “ they will be better all 
the platform, tb. meeting became uproariou.,- tbe for. Uttie ^ 0,er ^ , 
stamping, clapping, shouting—gentlemen bur-1 
raing and ladies waving their handkerchiefs. All 
tbe carefully prepared resolutions of s “ dignified 
silence” were forgotten, tbe enthusiasm wee un
bounded, and they cheered as only Yorkshire 

n een cheer. After reading addresses, and
th* delivery of sundry preliminary speeches, the I Irishman" never at peace but when he i, fighting. 
noWe Lord took hia rtand on the front of the Th. origin.tion end perpetuation of national 
platform,—the signal for another thundering out- ch.ract.ri.lira— the permanency of those pecu- 
burat of applause which ebook the .peciou. lull I Ifaritie. of taste end tendency end temperament 
to it* very foundations. I by which one people is distinguished from reo-

Lord Palmerston ie far advanced in yesr. ; but tber—ie a study of equal interest end difficulty, 
he still possesses a vast amount of physical vi- Within tbe limit* of the United Kingdom—i 
gour. Hit voice is strong, end riser end hia I immediate and intimate contact with each other 
enunciation » distinct that he could be heard in -pfaced beneath the «gis of the ram. sovtreigo- 
th. moat distant part oftbe assembly. Hi. com- ty end the influence of the rame civilixstiou- 
poeure and aelf-poeaesaion in the midst of a per- partaker» of a common liberty, a common law, 
fret tumnltof excitement .« what might be ex- and, on. might almost ray, . common l.nguage 
preted, though in striking contrast with til that -w. have three separate tree, that exhibit the 
surrounded htm. There was no attempt at ora- moat striking differences in the complexion and 
tory, no flash, no brilliance. The style is some- features of their character. Tbe Scoicti is 
what eollcquisl, and the thought all surface-1 rough, rugged nature, forcible rather than fine, 
thought. Apparently all was unstudied and intense and deep rather than brood and perfect, 
without effort ; but the subjects judiciously cho- rushing to extremes .generally lopsided and some- 
sen, full of quiet power, abounding in strong „bst off the balance, severe and unsparing, calm 
common-sense, adapted to the occasion, and ad- to coldness outside, burning to fierceness, t.u- 
mirably suited to the temper of tb. audience. It der to agony within, persistent, paraion.te, dsn 
was one of tbe sunniest days of hi. life, he con- nidi, sometime, diversifying it. tendency to the 
gratulsted the community on their commercial aeriou. views of lift by a forced and fuduled gal- 
proaperity, and hoped the new Exchange would ety, but ribbed and buttnwed by a sturdy forti- 
aoon become too .mall; the men of Bradford ,ode, a tough and manly independence and an 
were independent, industrious, self-reliant and indomitable determination. The Irish are a race 
progressive ; the prerent government is dearly lively, witty, imaginative, eloquent, rich in gen- 
the beat, including the ablest statesmen, and do- uioe humour, with an uncontrollable national 
mg more for the country than any other govern- quicknea. of wit, when unrestrained by judgment 
ment that has ever been honoured with the and education, tumbling in its haste into laugh- 
confidence of the people. Lord Palmerston is a able blunder., all lightness and gaiety of heart, 
air type, not merely in political views, but in uniting extreme hilarity, conviviality, sociable- 
personal qn.lttiee, of a large proportion of hi. ness, and love of tun with a strain of path,,, and 
countrymen ; and possessing aa he unqnestion- melancholy which belongs to the same lively atul 
ably doe., all the attribute, of a great statesman, emotional temperament, the fountain of tears 
w.th many element, of popularity, it is not sur- flowing clore be.ul. the source of laughter. The 
P™’n* m the ”t»”ation of a vast number /real defect in the in.h character i. want of in 
he should be constdered th. first of living Eng- dependence and of reverence for law and respect

for authority and the love ot order, and of that
On the second Sabbath of the Conference the strong sense of right by which law and personal

Wesleyan pulp,t, m Bradford were occupied b, liberty are upheld, and of that patient and su.- 
Samuel Rom,II, Hall M.rmaduk. C. 0.born. Llned ,nd tranquil perseverance that conquer. 
William Arthur, red other celebrities of the Con- til thing* If to the grace, and liveliness, and 
fh f*. * ™ * *° representative of warmth, and enthusiasm, and sociability of the

younger cl... of English Wesleyan mini,- Kelt, we could add the firmness, and judgmem,
n *J ,BC0“Dt*n“Ce *nd P°rtl5r Ph*,U practical good «ore and steadfast tenue,ty 

que,.-.11 undulated vo.c. and clear flo.ingLf purpo„, lnd ,he more aolid attribute, of the

lJit .!ttr,CÜTe’ e*Pec**!j) j Saxon, we should have a well-nigh perfect type
How far Keltic peculiarities areto the younger members of the congregation. He 

quotes poetry very extensively, perhaps too much 
so for good taste. Poetical preaching unless the 
man have made hia mark, is considered decided
ly objectitnable, so much to that Mr. Punahon, 
in urging the claims of a candidate for the mi
nistry, just after some revere corrections in this 
direction, assured his brethren that the young 
man had “ not a bit of poetry in hia constitu- 
tion.r

Mr. Arthur fills a prominent place in this Con-

of character, 
the result of Keltic history—to what extent cen
turies of oppression and misrule have tended to 
produce pugnacity and vindictiveness, and law- 
leasneas, and improvidence, we cannot say—but 
certain it is that the annals of Ireland have been 
strangely checkered by strife end passion, red 
tumult end bloodshed. Two centuries and e half 
•go Lord Bacon, reporting to King J ernes I., ob
served : “ Tbie desolate and neglected country 
is bleared with almost all tbe dowries of nature

Sketches of Macaulay
No II.

MACAULAY AS AN ESSAYIST.
Extract from a Lecture delivered in Dartmouth, 

March, 1864.

Early in 1825 Jeffrey came up to London 
reeking for young blood wherewith to enrich the 
pages of the Edinburgh Reviesf. Hie searching 
eye soon lighted upon the law student in the 
dingy chambers of Lincoln’s Inn. Macaulay had 
already been favourably known aa a contributor 
to Knight’s Quarterly, and his commanding 
talents had rendered him conspicuous. An-ar
rangement was immediately entered into, and 
resulted in the essay on Milton ; the text or pre
text of which was found in the poets’ lately dis
covered treatise on Religious Doctrines. This 
was the first of re incomparable eerie» of essays 
which afterwards flowed m rapid succession from 
hia ready pen ; and is not unworthy of the place 
it bolds, as the first of that collection. It seems 
to have been retained by the author with some 
diffidence. He owns that it “ contains scarcely 
a paragraph such aa his matured judgment up. 
proved, and «till remains over-loaded with gaudy 
and ungraceful ornament.” The world has never 
endorsed this extreme opinion. The careful 
reader will find in this essay the germ of that 
valuable body of criticism which was contributed 
by its author to the same Review. It certainly 
baa not that finish, which characterises hia other 
work, of the lame class ; but the sentences are’ 
terre and pithy, and the paragraphs well rounded.

The next article was a sketch of the life, char
acter and writings of Machinvelli, and contains 
• just estimate of that much maligned and little 
understood Italian statesman ; and in doing this, 
the reviewer baa not said one word in favor of 
the atrocious principles, which »t once distinguish 
red deform tbe works of Machiavelli. He dis
criminâtes between the low morality, craftiness, 
and crookedness of e debased people, and a com
paratively upright individual. While he lays the 
charge of most of the inconsiderate acts of the 
in an at the door of the mesa, he by no means 
shields the author when hia works merit severe 
handling. Perhaps there is too much leniency 
shown in the criticism of the “ the Prince" and its 
immoral doctrines, but there seem* to have been 
some excuse for the writer, arising from the age. 
The passage, in this eesey, which contrasts the 
general fairness of Machiavelli with the unscru
pulous ingenuity of Montesquieu is rather highly 
wrought, bulmay be quoted to show our review
er’s effective manner of treating undoubted truth. 
He says : “ Montesquieu enjoys perhaps a wider 
celebrity than any political writer of modern 
Europe. Something he doubtless owe* to his 
merit, but much more to his fortune. He had 
the good luck of a Valentine. He caught the 
eye of tbe French nation at the moment when it 
was waking from the long sleep of political red 
religious bigotry ; and in consequence be became 
a favourite. The English at that time considered 
a Frenchman who talked about constitutional 
checks and fundamet tal laws, as a pregidy not 
less astonishing thau the learned pig or musical 
infant. Specious but shallow, studious of effect, 
hut indifferent to truth, eager to build a system, 
but careless of collecting those materials out of 
which alone a sound and durable system can l.e 
built, the lively President constructed theories 
as rapidly and slightly as card houses, no sooner 
projected than completed, no sooner completed 
than blown away, no sooner blown away then 
forgotten. Machiavelli errs only because hi* 
experience, acquired in a very peculiar state of 
society, could not always enable him to calcula

right ; the grand historical fragment he has left 
us is a noble illustration of his theory.

We hate also in these essays the celebrated 
picture of tile civilized New Zealander standing 
•pon the remains of London bridge, ready to 
sketch the ruins of St. Pauls. This is to be found 
m the article upon “Ranke’s History of the 
Popes," when the author speaks of the antiquity 
of the Romish church as compared with other 
systems of religion and government. He predicts 
the continuance of the glory and power of that 
church long after Britain and the British nation 
shall have become things of the pasL We are 
not a little astonished that a man of Mr. Macau
lays genius, clear-headedness, red close obser
vation, should have been, for the sake of effect, 
led into such an error of judgment, as that into 
which he was betrayed in thia instance. Could 
he have foiled to observe that the growth of 
knowledge and science, and the papacy loves 
neither knowledge nor science ; that tbe diawma- 
nation of the Bible amongst the masses, red the 
papacy would make the Bible a sealed book ; 
that the gradual enlightenment of society, and 
the papacy loves darkness rather than light ; were 
sowing the seeds for the final and complete dis
ruption of that power, which was wielded with 
its greatest force in the dark ages, and luxuriated 
most in the midst of superstition red intellectual 
poverty, hut which must sink into decay before 
the combined and searching light of reason, sci
ence, and tbe Word of God ?
If the affair» of the present are any indication of 
what is in the future ; if the now foreshadow» the 
by and by, aa the then ha* foreshown the now, 
we may safely say :—that as long at Britain re 
mains true to her great principle* of liberty red 
truth ; as long aa she is found exerting her 
energies in defence of the oppreeeed ; aa long as 
she labours as she has done for the evangeliza
tion of tbe world ; as long aa there is an open 
Bible in her home» and freedom of conscience for 
her people ; just to long will the lag, that has 
braved for a thousand years the battle and the 
breeze, wave still as the symbol of all that is 
great and noble in a government or good in a 
people ; just so long will she be the blessed of 
the Lord among the nations, tbe home of the 
down-trodden, the refuge of the tyrant-ridden ; 
just so long will her sons sing in every land, red 
beneath every sky :—

“ Britannia the pride of the ocean.
The home of the brave a' d the free.

The shrine of each patriot's devotion,
No land can compare unto thee.”

ference, speaking on most subjects of import- _;.u • . ,
ance, and always to the purpose. He ia logical,1 >.1.8
lucid, and often impassioned. Sanctified genius i ^
red. rare combination of moral excellencies ü"a h .“ “ “0t e“y '°
with intellectual endowment, of the highe.i “ •ucb confluence of commodities ff the li.no 

v- , *•"*** ol m»° <Ld join with the hand of nature, butorder, secure for him un.veml esteeem. Hi. Ley w severed-the herp of Irel.ud is no,

riL" Um tfo^e”’ ° d\ ltneV °f the 8pl; strung or attuned to concord.” The political 
statement and faithfo! u ^*Dt’ m, <^oclnnal factions and religious animosities which for hun- 

{ M “j*? lc*,10n’ 1 flne ,P*C>- dreda 6f years back have blighted that fair landti^ wh^^Trh ng~' 1 "™0n “ wbich Qod h“*° richly blessed, red which, it
atrwir».ra.ïXw«rerur^ tode'rfl^;ped•twere^in^outhia■tflhi, ,nli8“

. uocees. red tolerant eg* beneath the influence of good
peaking in this Conference is generally con- government, and just and equal lews, end right- 

veraationel. The pressure of business is eon- sous end impartial legislation,*™ still it is sad to 
etretly felt, end there is no time for speech- see, far from being extinguished. Last week 
making. President Thornton, who by the way Dublin was tbe seen, of enthusiastic demon,tra- 
.. wmnmg golden op,mon. from all partis, for hi. tion red uprtmriou. rejoicing on the occasion of 
act m pres,dtng over th. deliberation, of this the inauguration of a monument to th. honour of
^r“bhlyh‘Met7,UWul “ "Phasing I Daniel O’Connel, the great champion of religi- 
oratory, a. the brethren are generally di.po.ed to ou. Liberation red political Repeal ; red in reU- 

• is advice, in not speaking unlees they have liation for these Roman Catholic celebration», 
something to say that no one else bee said, in which, we ere bound to eey, passed off without 

s pping away all fringes,” in “ avoiding all any disturbance of the public peace, the Orange- 
preliminaries, and in coming at once to the I men of Belfast have mad. that city the scene of 
J01" j* Conference of Eastern America ia I ruffianly turbulence and disgraceful rioting. The 
ar ahead of the British Conference in regular effigy of O’Connel was burned in the etreetr, and 

debate—at least in the length of time over which the debrie carried in a large coffin to the Catbo- 
•ome of ite discussions have, in past years, ex- lie cemetery ; tbe Benkmore {Penitentiary under 
tended. One debate this Conference has called I the care of nun» ha* been wrecked ; the 8t. P*. 
forth a vest amount of that latent power wnich trick’. Burial Society House, e charitable insti. 
ia known to exist, both on the platform red in I tution, Wesleyan, Presbyterian, and Popish Cba 
tbe pews, quite a* much in the letter ee in the |iele, with hundreds of private dwellings, have 
former. Of course to a visitor this on* earnest been attacked end plundered, red stone*, brick- 
discussion possessed more interest then “several I bet*, pitchforks, billhooks, bludgeons, and fire- 
conversations.” Mr. Bedford, tbe indefatigable I arm» have been the weapons of warfare by which 
Secretary of the Chapel Committee, led the way, I tbe militant and muscular Christians have been 
evidently carrying with «m the convictions and I striving to convince red conquer etch other, 
sympathies of almost the entire Conference. Dr. I Several have been shot deed ; many have been 
Waddy, long known as an independent and vl-1 wounded ; business is suspended, red the second 
gorous thinker, and by some considered the city of Ireland is night after night at the mercy 
ableet debater ; Jas. R. Rigg, who rarely misa** of a brutal mob, who maltreat and pillage red 
re opportunity of «peaking, and generally to the I destroy with ferocious barbarity. When will this
purpose, though sometimes by bis impetuosity] malign infatuation pass away ? When will sera 
ltXtin* the eer nf ________ „ .l-___I . ___ . r . . *OBIDM tbe ear of the Conference, but on this oc- rian outrages, and midnight and midday aeeae 
'T sueoe“f»h “d I>r. Osborn, | sinations, sod sanguinary riot, core to be th.
took part. The last *[*.ch was the most telling congenial pastimes of tbe people f When will the 
of alL A feu prominent minuter than Dr. fends red faction, of this distracted and unhap. 

minuter would not at that particular] p, land eome to an endt When wiU Irishmen

the effect of inetitutione differing from those 
which he had obaerved the operation. Montes 
quien errs because he has a fine thing to say red 
resolves to say it. If the phenomena which live 
before him will not suit bit purpose, all history 
must be ransacked. If netting established by 
authentic testimony can be racked or chipped to 
suit hit procruttean hypothesis, he put* up with 
some monstrous fable about Siam, or Bantam 
or Japan, told by writer* compared with whom 
Lucian or Gulliver were veracious,—liars 
double right, ee travellers and as Jeauist*.’’

These were but tbe beginning of the aertea 
and essays critical and historical, filled with 
wealth of learning, and exhibiting a marvellous 
acquaintance with the less known and long for
gotten English authors, ss well ns with the writ 
ers of other lands, followed each other in a nev 
er failing stream. No matter whet the «object 
may be, there is * perfect mastery of it, and 
knowledge of ita minutest detail*. The author 
ia aa much at home in the camp and court of 
Spain, aa be is with the court of Elizabeth and 
the colleagues of Burleigh. There are recondite 
geographical allusions that drive us to our atlas. 
Incidents are related of personages, concerning 
whom we are compelled to refer to the Biogra
phical Gallery to saenre ourselves that they ever 
lived. Men and manners are brought before us 
for inspection end judgment, and without n single 
effort on our pert all the eridenee is produced 
and the decision given. We riee up from the 
peruaal of these essays charmed red wonder 
stricken. We feel the power end force of the 
writer, end ere irresistibly carried forward from 
step to step ; now viewing from some mountain 
top a beauteous landscape, end now descending 
to the valley to watch the starring passions and 
conflicting interests of humanity. We are spirit- 
ed in a moment from Java to the Rocky Moun
tain», from Hudson* Bey to the Cepe of Good 
Hope. We look in for a moment at the savage 
in his wigwam, glance at tbe lordly yet pueila- 
n timons Asiatic,with tbe subtle workings of the 
wily Hindoo, or the still more subtle thoughts 
of the acute Englishman. Here we heve Bos
well in cep end belle ushering in tbe burly more- 
liet, and Bunyre fine dreamer ee he is meets 
with a friendly hand to throw up tbe window o 
his prison, and a soothsayer to expound the 
riddle of his genius. Not seen in the elaborate 
volume, of Mr. Carlyle shall »* obtain so just 
sn estimate of the Prussian Frederick, red not 
even m hi* own delightful works «more charming 
interview with English Addison. There is here 
History, Biography, Political philosophy, criti- 
cum mixed red blended together, not in such . 
manner that the one interfere» with the other 
but rather re arranged that each tend, light to

From the N. Y. Observer.

' A Presbyterian Prayer Book.
The Rev. Charles W. Shields, DJJ., pastor of 

a Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, has pre
pared a volume containing the Book of Common 
Prayer as amended by the Westininater Divines 
in the Royal Commission of 1861, red in agree
ment with the Directory for Public Worship of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United States.

In this volume the Editor gives a remarkable 
history of the Book ot Common Prayer, end the 
ielation, which the Presbyterians and other non
conformists sustained to it in early days. While 
the Church of Scotland differed from the Church 
of England in having been reformed from Po 
pery by presbyters rather than by prelates, 
Igited wi'h it and with all the Reformed 
i hurehes in adhering both to the principle and 
'he use of a liturgy. The “ Book of Common 
Prayer” was, at one time, in use in many Pres 
byterian parishes, and the “ Book of Common 
Order," at length adopted by tbe General As
sembly, had some things in common with tbe 
Prayer Book, as will appear in comparing them 
And the first proposals to introduce the English 
liturgy into Scotland were so favorably entertain 
ed by I lie General Assembly, that under ite sane 
tion a Prayer Book, substantially agreeing with 
that of the Church of England was prepared, 
though never actually adopted. The rise of the 
High Church party in England, under Laud 
whose memory some recent attempt» have been 
made to rescue from infamy, soon drove the non 
Conformists into hopelesa antagonism, and the 
“ Solemn League and Covenant” followed (1643) 
in a storm that swept every remnant of Episco
pacy out of Scotland. Tbe Scotch Covenanter», 

league with the English Puritans, defeated the 
Prelatical party in the field, and obtained in 
Parliament the Convocation at Westminster of 
that famous Assembly of divines, which gave to 
ihe Church the Westminster Catechisms and 
Directory of Public Worship. Thia Directory 
had a short life in the Church of England. The 
Presbyterians were soon put down by the Inde
pendents, and the Parliament, after the re-estab
lishment of the monarchy, seemed for » time to 
incline to Presbytery as a safe mean» between 
prelacy and independency. In the deputation 
which recalled Charles IL to the throne, were 
such leading Presbyterian divines as Dr. Rey
nolds, Bates, Celamy, and Baxter, who present
ed an address to the King, in which they said :
“ We are satisfied in our judgments concerning 
the lawfulness of s liturgy, or Form of Public 
Worship, provided it be for the matter agreeable 
unto the Word of God, and fitly suited to the 
nature of the several ordinances and neceaeitiea 
of the Churcn.” But there were many things in 
the Prayer Book to which they objected, and 
they asked the king to appoint “ some learned, 
godly, and moderate divines of both persua
sions” to compile a form or to revise and reform 
the old. Such a Commission was appointed, but 
it soon broke up, the Presbyterians withdrawing 
and making an appeal to Parliament. But times 
had now changed. The use of the old Prayer 
Book was made compulsory by the “ Act of 
Uniformity," and then followed the ejection cf 
’ 000 Presbyterian ministers, who coaid not, in 

conscience, comply with ite terms. Episcopacy 
hs* been the dominant Church power in England

The .spirit of Singing.
Sacred song it by tlitine app„intm,m , 

of public worship. If p -etry is tb, flJerr , 
literature, music in the devotions of th* Mncf 
ary i* the perfection < f poetry. It thrill, 
soul with ecstasies ol pleasure, or lifts i; U|1 ;„,n 
heights of rapt devotion. •• Music,” say, Luihn 
“ « Ihe art of the prophet, ; a, jt j," tkf och _ 
one which, like theology, van culm the agitation 
of the soul and put the devil to fi ght.” Xhe 
great reformer, •• the ringer of Eiienhuch,” knew 
well how to employ music and make it enchant 
the senses with it* thrilling -'rains. And what 
great reformation has ever! V, n place unaccom
panied by a revival of Church music ? Look at 
the Wesleys ; at their lyrical literature, teeming 
from the press during their whole lifetime, and 
of unrivalled excellence ; and at the singing 
which they inspired in the congregations.— 
“ While giving the masses song, Wesley," utl 
Dr. Stevens, “ also endeavored to make them 
sing. He was continually urging hia preacher 
to set the example, and not only to exhort the 
people to follow it, but to induce them to learn 
the science of music. •• Preach frequently on' 
ringing," he said in the Minutes of tbe Confer- 
ence ; “ suit the tune V the words ; " “ do not 
suffer the people to sir,g too slow ; " •• let th» 
women sing their parts alone ; let no man sing 
with them unless he understands the notes, and 
sings baas ; ’’ “ exhort every one in the congre
gation to aing ; in every large society let them 
learn to aing ; recommend our tune hook every
where.” As early as 1742 Ite issued •• A Collec
tion of Tunes set to Music, as sting at the Koun 
dry.” He published a small work on “ The 
Grounds of Vocal Music.” Three others fol
lowed these at intervals, on “ Sacred Harmony,” 
adapted to “ the voice, harpsichord and organ,’ 
for he was not opposed to instrumental music in 
divine worship. ^

It ia doubtful whether we, as a Church, have 
preserved among us the power aud attractive
ness of our old congregational ringing. We 
have improved church music in artistic charac
ter and tbe harmony of its parts, but lost the 
wealth of passion and energy that once accom
panied our hymna of praise. In most of our con
gregations the few sing, not the many ; even 
theae aing timidly, not “ lustily and with good 
courage they drawl when they should be mov
ing with spirit. As a result, our tunes no lon
ger run through and fire the masses ; and our 
old familiar hymna are almost forgotten. We 
need a revival of church music. This is s great, 
a pressing want. And it may be doubted if any 
better plan than that adopted by the Wesleys 
can be employed in bringing it alrouL Let the 
preachers undertake the work. PrCach on sing
ing. Exhort all in tbe congregation to sing. 
Adviae them to learn to aing. Guard them 
against singing too alow. Admonish them to sing 
•' with spirit and with the understanding also”— 
throwing tbe whole soul into the work. This 
plan would soon remedy all the defects of our 
•ingiog ; making it not less artistic, but more 
earnest and passional ; not less melodious, but 
more thrilling and attractive. Then once again 
would our hymns red tunes grow current and 
familiar, and become powerful educators of our 
theology.—I'itUburgh Advocate.

School.
They go by per-

aeffared to I tenia Bette hole, end to curat, and to destroy.
th./ wiU not til meet .gain in tb. ram. way. j wa, louldiy cited for, but he «countered oti j but W fora and brip pity each other as br

each.
There it to b* found in these eeesys Mscau- 

tey’* id** of what a history should be. He had 
already dropped a hint in the eritique on M.chia- 
ralktiit iu .hreonMr, «.Item's - Constitution
al Hmtocy of England,’Wrays: “Good histories
“ **" P”;w -«d w. have not.
But we have good hiatoricti romance, red good

A Live Sunday
Children are live creature», 

cuesion. Their spirit» are full of txuherant 
earnestness, bursting forth through every possi
ble outlet. They cannot be sober, nteady, grave, 
passive like old people. How hard it is for them 
to walk steady, along the streets. Don’t they want 
to mount the fences, climb thu trein, run after 
butterflies P Can they help skipping, hoppiog, 
jumping to relieve the redundant I fe in their 
limbs ? This is the nature of children. And we 
have no right to crush, rebuke or enclave this fu
ture, but should guide and educate it with all its 
vivacity and inspiration. It is only the wide 
awake that children love. They fear they grave, 
the alow and sombre, but they never love them. 
If we would make children 1.ate the Sunday 
school, if we would drive them out of the seati, 
and to the streets for divereion, we have only to 
be dull, slow, and long faced in conducting the 
school.

Moat schools are injured by more or less dull
ness. They sing too slow, sing heavy, plaintive 
tunes, talk too slow, too long, and abstract. One 
of the most absurd things in the Sunday school 
talk, is abstract and metaphysical diwcussion and 
long harangues, A superintendent ask*, 1.
* Children, what doss God require of us ?’ Am.
1 To love him.’ 2. ‘ VVnat is love ?’ Dead si
lence. 3. ‘ Don’t you know what love is, chil
dren?’ 4. * What is love, who can tell me P All 
are silent, and superintendent looks here and 
there, first one side and then on the other, hitch
ed fast, while the children are wriggling, twist
ing, squirming on their seats ; time is lost, snd 
all life and interest fled. But the Superintend
ent says that the children must be made to un
derstand, or the lesson will do no good. So 
he plunges into definitions and metaphysics every 
chance he gets, and hangs upon them as if the 
souls of all depended upon a perfect mastery 
of all these nice distinctions. A child may know 
perfectly well what it is to love and hate, snd 
yet be unable to define either term or state their 
difference.

Children are facts ; they care not so much bow 
•nd why a thing happens, but they do wish to 
know what was done.; who did it ; how it felt 
who saw him ; what the result was and whether 
it was right or wrong, and whenever we have 
skill to embody truth, however abstruse, and ele
mentary in living examples, they will catch, aûd 
enjoy it.—Morning Star.

fêtntral otnrt.
Colonial.

Covet of Marriaok and Divorce.—Aa se
ll before this Court by Mrs. Peart to

Dr. Shields follows the history of public ser
vice into thia country, and tells us whal the 
^ reshyterian Church has done to guide and sus
tain it, and he infers that there ha* always been, 
throughout ite history what may be called a lit- 
urgical type of Presbyterianism, red that it* 
advocates are of unimpeachable orthodoxy and 
piety. He points out some of the evils arising 
from tIm neglect of suitable aid* to acceptable 
woretip, and quote* the 1st* Dr. Milter, of 
Prince too, as enumerating tome of the common 
defects in public prayer, as the repetitious, tbe 
tedious, the irreverent, the incoherent, the unrea
sonable, the political, the complimentary, the 
diadetie, the rhetorical, Ac. Tbe plain method, 
Dr. Shields thinks, of obriatmg these and other 
defect* is to have some plan or method of pro-

in divorce from her husband on the ground 
of bigamy, wu argued on Wednesday lut. TU 
court adjourned till lo-dsy.

A Fetal Accident occurred near Sydney C. B. 
few day» since, by the upsetting of scsrt, which 
11 upon a young woman, causing her death in
anity.
A Stabbing Affair took place at Tusket last 

week, between a discharged Federal soldisr »nd 
a men from New Brunswick named Benson, re
sulting in the death of the latter.

Important Order.—Last week’s Gazette con
tained the following important minute of Council 
touching tbe disposal of Federal or Confederate 
war vessel» entering thia port :—

It is Ordered, That if eoy Ship of War, or 
Privateer, of the United Slate* ot America, or 
of the States celling themselves the Confederate 
States Of America, shall come into the Port of 
Halifax, or within the territorial jurisdiction of 
Her Majesty, ia the vieinily of the «aid port' 
every auch Vessel of War, or Privateer aforesaid 
shall immediately come to anchor off the Naval 
Yard, unies» prevented by stress of weather, and 
in tbe latter event, shall be required to anchor 
as aforesaid as soon at the weetoer will permit.

Pilot* and e'l other officers of the port are 
commanded (on boarding or hailing any such 
ship or Privateer) to communicate the foregoing



^/ur tonthprivatee?Troressid^Uly *XtT^ 1^.^' *!?*1 ******** to tbt enforcement of the troops under the command of General d’Aigue- 
0f War or Pnraleet a.oreeaid. coosenption. belU. The rebel, bare, hiUwrto, been ablï to

Provincial Secretakt 8 OrnCE. Halifax, Ffcoü the South.—The Richmord papers ; lbev opponent* at a distance of twenty 
Ang**i 29M.—-H»« Mcellency the Lient. Oofé- reluctant!) udmit that a r« verse ha* befallen them mile» from the city, but the country around i> »o 
nor, by the adnce of the Rxecetive Couecil, hn* on the Weldon load. The Enquirer of 2.’5rd completely in the hands of the Imperialist!», that 
been pleased to make the following appoint- cays :— all supplies to the rebels are likely to be cut off.
ment»:— 1 ••About 9 o’clock Sunday morning our force» ^wo chief* are reported »« having surrendered

In the County of Richmond.--To he a Cora- again attacked ibe er.*m> lodged on the \Wldon 110 ^ Imperialist» with 5,000 men, and to be 
missioncr of School» for the said County, Simon railroad in front and on fl «nk. The column as- 1 engaged on the side of the beeeiger*. Of the 
Donovan, in place of Rev. John Cameron, D.I). , Multed in front pushed the enemy back half a Tae-pinga who have been dispersed we have 
resigned. _ 1 ! mi>, c:«fried two lines of earthworks, and cap- 11 eard nothing beyond a rumor, which ha» never

In the County oj Kmg*^—To Commission-( lured three hundred prisoners. The î.»rce »*- b*«n corroborât» d, to the effect that tbev had ap-

«•?> wmvintiai Wt»ug#n.
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,r« of Schools for i.ai.1 County, E. A. Moran, | «suiting in flank raptoredtheenrmy'askirraisber» 
An»! F. Baker, James E. Rand. j and reached hia heavy breastworks, when owing

The Light-houae at Flint Island was destroyed 1 lo *!‘a heavy foi ce, the great strength of hia w<irka 
by fire on Thursday laat, in consequence of which j1,1'1 the unaccountable giving way at an impor- 
no, beacon light will appear at that point for acme «tn« moment of one of our brigade», we were re- 
time to cqme. jpuUed with considerable loss and compelled to

retire.
The er.*my have their 2nd, 5th and 9th corps 

holding the railroad with fortifications of the 
strongest character. They made a heavy de
monstration on our left on Pound Road this 
mornieg with infantry and artillery, but accomp
lished nothing.

Grant’s plans on the Danville road are now 
revealed, and all the energy and gallantry of the 
army under Lee and Beauregard will not be too 
much to beat back this liold movement to the 
south of Petersburg. Tt>e enemy’* centre rests 
on the railroad, about three miles from the city. 
Around this position works of great strength 
have sprung up like magic, mounting heavy guns 
and guarding every' approich. Behind these 
works lies the rosin body of Grant’s army, not 
less than thirty thousand men. We have met 
with a repulse costing us many brave men, but 
the affair is not over.”

The Examiner remarks :----- 44 Grant’s designs
are now apparent, hut he has vigilant and able 
adversaries, and a Confederate army in his front 
unused to see Yankees stand firm before them. 
Grant’s new fortifications and their defenders 
must, be staunch indeed if they can hold that po
sition against Lee ar«d Beauregard. It would be

American States.
The Democratic Convention at Chicago last 

week was the largest and moat enthusiastic, it ia 
believed, that has ever been held. The most 
important resolution of the platform was that 
which calls for an armistice with a view to a na
tional convention of representatives of aii the 
States. Gen. McClellan is the nomination for 
President, nndG. 14. Pendleton of Ohio for Vice 
President.

A str\".c* rumour has been in circulation in 
n-gaiil I- President l/neolu*»nomination, to the 
< fleet tW he l,at withdrawn from the election 
conus’—but ihi* h not generally ciedited.

Mailer» at AtUi.la have not undergone much 
change. The On.fedei ate ' work, have been 
greatly at ret g the:.i-d, and Sherman is not likely 
tv wocceed in hi» pur$w»j>e.

Th#* r€dree< Ly the Democratic (Vntral Com- 
voitee prevents the purposes of the Democracy ; 
il tit oiai es :

• ■ p;rs»—Thai wl i!e it is the well considered 
an i it.flexible purpose of the Democratic party 
of ihi* State, acting ir>$coTicvrt with all patriotic
citizens who respect the purity of the ballot and f1)0jj*h to deny or disguise our repulse of Sunday 

* ' *b>; \orce’ ,fh»ut the end U not yeU”desire the public goexi to maintain 
need be. and at all hazard», the right of the peo 
pie .to free And fair elections, we condemn any 
attempt at resistance of the law* before coneti- 
lutional remedies are exhausted, and earnestly 
advise ail men to abide patiently the action of 
the chosen representatives off the Democratic 
party at Chicago, on the 29:h of August, lock
ing forward to the c ming election for a peaceful 
end constitutional redress of grievances more 
iff dual than vio!«-nce.

Second—In times of public peri! like the pre
sent, an?! irt view of what are believed to be well 
founded apprehensions of attempts oh the part 
of t)i« ,>e in authority to interfere by military 
power with the freedom of elections, patriotism 
and prudence alike demand that the constitu
tional right of the peop.e to keep and bear arms 
a* a necessary means of defence to a free State, 
shôuld not be violated nor abandoned ; and it U 
the right and duty of all good citizen, to co
operate in open and lawful organizations for the 
protection of the freedom of election., and for 
the preservation of peace and constitutional order 
and the right of the people within the State, a. 
well as for it. defence against invasion, and we 
especially recommend to the people in all th^ir 
counties, township and election precinct», tho
rough organization of these ends.” There is no 
disguise here. Organizations whose creation is 
openly recommended and for justifiable ends, 
are not obnoxious to the charge of secresy or 
treason. The Democrats wish it to be known 
that they intend to exercise their legal rights and 
to defend that exercise in the face of any oppo
sition that may attempt to deprive them of their 
constitutional privileges.

Reported Withdrawal or President 
Lincoln—Minister Adams to be the Can
didate of a New Republican Convention.— 
New York, Aug. 28.—The Herald'• Chicago 
special despatch states that Senator Sprague ar
rived at Chicago on Friday night, with an offi
cial document, or agreement, from President 
Lincoln, of his withdrawal as a candidate for re- 
election. It i» understood that Senator Sprague 
and others have gone to Joliet, I1L, to agree on 
a candidate to present to the new Republican 
Convention, and that Minister Adam», now in 
England, will be the man.

The Loss of the Trcumseh —The New Or
leans Era publishes a letter from survivors of 
the monitor Teciinrseh, lost in the attack on 
Mobile, which says “ We did not fire more 
than two shells at the fort, but were reserving 

.f'ur next broadside for the rebel ram Tennessee. 
When about abreast t f Fort Morgan, the order 
was given to go ahead at full speed. Our gal
lant captain’» intention was to butt the ram and 
fire the two solid shot at the siroe time, but ere 
be could give the order to revolve the turret a 
torpedo or infernal machine exploded under us, 
causing the water to rush up into the berth deck 
and turret chamber, where nothing but confusion 
and despair reigned. Thgguns crews and those 
that were in the pilot house succeeded in getting 
out before she settled down beneatl the wave*. 
We had three boat* towing alongside, two df 
which were immediately filled »n?l were swamped. 
We succeeded m editing the printer of the third 
one, and commenced to pull aa fast as we could 
for the fleet.

Montgomery papers admit that the road from 
that city to Atlanta cannot lw repsired before 
the 1st of September, under the moat favorable 
circumstances.

The Mobile hegider thinks that city will soon 
be attacked ami urges all non-combatants to 
leave. A Mobile dispatch of the 17th says that 
a heavy column of Yankees are moving down 
through the State of Mississippi in the direction 
of that city. This undoubtedly refers to A. J. 
Smith’» recent expedition, comprising a formi
dable force which left Memphis several days since.

The Mobile Bank hie recently loaned a Con
federate paymaster $100,000 to pay out to the 
soldiers in and around that city, who had not 
been paid for many months and whose families 
were suffering for the necessane» of life, while 
the government put them off from week to week.

Caftvre of Fort Morgan.—From rebel 
sources, it wilt be seen, the intelligence come» 
that Fort Morgan is in the hands of Admiral 
Fuira gut. This complete» the poaaeaaion of 
Mobile Bay, and even if nothing more ia done, 
hermetically eeala it against any more blockade 
running. Fort Morgan was a very atrong forti
fication. It cost the United States Gorernment 
in ita construction and armament about one mil
lion fire hundred thousand dollars, and ia capable 
of mounting 132 guns, and of garrisoning seven 
hundred men for siege operations. Ilia built on 
the site of old Fort Boyer, which waa noted for 
ita successful resistance of a British fleet on the 
11th of September, 1814. The circumstance» 
attending the surrender of the Fort are not com
municated.

The New Yorker, a German paper, hitherto 
aupporting Mr. Lincoln, now eays :—“ It ia no 
longer a secret that the popularity of Lincoln 
haa rapidly decreased within the past few months, 
which lurniah one stupidity of his after another ; 
and the sooner he leama this fact the better, fur 
he has very little time to repent. All hie former 
friend» find it every day more difficult to retam 
their support of him, and many only hold to him 
yet from necessity, as the leaser evil of two ; 
Lût, however, support him with enthusiasm and 
zeaL A large number will be utterly indifferent 
in the coming election, and if the Chicago Un- 
ventiun ahould hit upon a proper mao, we may 
expect a strong falling off from Lincoln unless 
hePexert. all his energies to regain the lost affec- 
tion- of the masses. The imjK.rtaDOe of e 
matter requires mature deliberation. Ibe most 

• honourable and patriotic course

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch 
says Warren’s position on the Weldon Rail-road 
is impregnable against any attack of Lee’s whole 
army. Important movements are on foot, the 
details of which are contraband.—Petersburg 
papers admit a heavy loss and failure of the ob
ject of the attack to recapture the Weldon Rail
road.

A despatch received yesterday, affirms that 
Gen. Sherman has forwarded an official account 
of the fall of Atlanta. It appears that the place 
was evacuated by the Confederate troops in con
sequence of their communications having been 
cut off. It is said that much public property 
and an immense amount of stores were removed 
or destroyed by the garrison prior to the evacu
ation of the city, so that but little of value or 
utility has fallen into the hands of the Fédérais.

European.
Disgraceful riots, attended with loss of life, 

have taken place in Belfast. The factions were 
organized in bands of 500 strong, challenging 
each other to fight. Many innocent persons 
were mixed up with the guilty, and many un
offending persons including women and children 
were brutally treated. The excitement spread 
to Dublin and Cork. Military interposition 
alone can slay the riot.

The reports from the principal agricultural 
districts in England give a favorable account of 
the harvest which is now l>eing rapidly gathered 
in various parts of the country. The weather 
lately has been highly propitious—occasional 
falls of rain follcwtd by abundance of sunshine 
and warmth. The crops io Ireland are also well 
*poken of, especially the potatoe crop, which is 
now said to have passed its dangerom stage. 
The Continental crops ore also, for the most 
part, encouraging.

Her Majesty, who enjoys excellent health was 
to leave Windsor for Balmoral, where she in
tends to remain some *ix weeks. The Prince 
and Princess Louis, of Hesse, returns to Ger
many about the same time ; and the Prince and 
Princes» of Wales will pay a visit to the King of 
Denmark, Prince Alfred is in Norway, and 
Prince Arthur is making the tour of Switzer
land.

The defence of the English seaports is occu
pying the attention of the government Owing 
to the late improvements in artillery, by which 
shells cau be thrown several miles, the old forti
fications are not of u nature to provide against 
modern attack*. The Mersey fortifications are 
declared lo be quite insufficient to protect Liver
pool shippintr, and a new system must be adopt- 
ed. The new fortification» for the defence <;f 
Portsmouth, Plymouth, Chatham, ar.d other 
great military depots are to be on a grand scale, 
with all the accompanying requisites produced 
0y modern science.
' The most important of the many expriment* 

at Shoebur)ne»s took place on the 16th. The 
BOO-pounder gun was fired against a floating- 
target made on the principle of the Warrior. It 
was intended to fire at a range of 2,000 yards, 
but with a view to secure accuracy, the tiring 
took place at 5<H) yards. The charge of )>owder, 
however, if increased in certain proportions, 
would represent the same effects at 2,000 y arils. 
The shell that struck the target practically de
molished it, and would have sunk any ship it 
might take effect upon. It was the universal 
opinion that this 000 pounder gun will sink any 
iron-clad ship that could be builL

Denmark.—A Berlin paper says, “ There are 
people at Copenhagen who trust in a European 
intervention in favour of Denmark, and who can
not resign themselves to the idea of undergoing 
such great los*es. They say that King Chris
tian himself i* convinced that the Duchies will 
sooner or later return to him, in conformity with 
the treaty of London. But will Greece return 
to King Otho sooner or later, in virtue of some

peared in marauding bands somewhere iti the 
north of the Canton province.”

latest.
New York, Sept 5.—The Belgian, with dates 

to 26th olt., passed Father Point last night.
The captain of the Niagara sent the Georgia 

to New York, and landed her captain at Dover. 
The Georgia, when seized, was under the Bri’inh 
flag, and her captain entered a protest again*t 
the seizure. The event excites much controversy. 
It was rumored that the capture whs effected un
der the consent of the British Government. 
There is much difference of opinion as to the le
gality of the capture, but general satisfaction is 
ex preseed.

Consols 89 a 89$. B read stuffs and provision 
market quiet No political news

The Charleston Courier makes a timely sngge? 
tion in recommending the attention of our govern
ment to the naturalizaiion and eultiration of Cali 
saya, for the preservation of the health of our sol
diers. This article has a peculisr effect upon the 
liver, and gnards the system against disease by ex
posure and irregular diet. It is said that the great 
socceee of the Plantation Bitters of Dr. Drake, 
which, previous to oar unhappy difficulties was 
found in most Southern homes, was owing to the 
extract of Calisaya Bark which it eont lined as one 
of its principbl ingredients—“In confirmation of 
this, we hare heard one of our most distinguished 
physicians remark, that whenever he felt unwel 
from ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causes, lie in
variably relieved himself by Plantation Bitters. 
Now that these Bitters canqot be obtained, a substi
tute should be prepared.— We understand our go
vernment has opened negotiations with Dr. Ur«ke' 
through a secret agent, but with what truth we do 
not know.” »•*•*#****

We are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond 
Whig for its remembrance of “ Auld Lang 8vne, 
qut we can assure 14 Our Gorernment” that the 
Plantation Bitters are not for sale to auy 44 secre 
agent»,” North or South There is propably several 
other things that44 Our Government” will yet want 

We know that we have the best and most popu
lar medicine in the world. We are not afraid to 
show what it is composed of*

Physicians are compelled to recommend it. 
Calisaya Bark has been celebrated for over two 

hundred years, and wa* soli daring the reign o 
Louis XVI, King of France, for the enormous price 
of it» own weight in silver. It is remarkable for 
Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weakness, Constipation, &c.

Cascarilia Bark.-*-For Diarrhea, Colic, and dis
eases of the stomach and bowels.

Dandelion.—For Inflammation of the Loins and 
Dropsical Affections.

Chamomile Flowers.—For enfeebled digestion. 
Lavender Flowers —.Aromatic, stimulant and 

tonic—highly invigorating in nervous debility. 
Wiatergreen.—For Scrofula, Rhuematiam, Ac. 
Anise.—An aromatic carminative ; creating flesh 

muscle and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, clore-bads, orange, carawey, coriander 

Snake-root, &c,
8.—T—1860—X.

Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin 
mparting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 

the mind, is yet unknown to the commerce of 
the world, and we withhold it* n.-rae for the present 

Humbugs and quacks howl about 'he Plantation 
Bitters ; but the following is whst’s the matter and 
hey know it.

PLAWTATIO* FITTERS WILL CURE.
Cold Extremi'ies and Feverish Lips
Sour Stomach and Fetid Breath
Flatulency nnd Indigestion.
Nervous Affections.
Excessive Fatigue and short Breath.
Pain over the eyes.
Mental Despondency.
Prostration, Great Weakness,
Sallow Complexion, Weak Bowels.
LlVBROdvtPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA 

Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, 
Merchant's Lawyers, uod persons of sedentary ha
bite. Also for delicate fomales and weak persons 
who require a gen1 le stimulant free digestion, good 
appetite, and clear menul faculties.

Sold by *H respectable Physicians, Druggists, 
Grocers, Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores &c

Be particular that each bottle hear* the fac simile 
of oor signature on a steal-plated label, with our 
rivale government stamp over 'he cork.

* P. H. DRAKE a CO.
802 Bboadwat, N. Y

treaty ? Is not Greece much more solemnly
guarantee! to the King than the Duchies are to 
King Christian ? What right had King George 
to the throne of Greece ? Have not the day* of 
I)appel and Alien given the answer of the living 
God to the Cavoürist policy of the King Chris- 
tian of Athene? The Danes abandoned them- 
selves to the counsels and the might of England 
to commit an evil deed in Greece, and then they 
weie abandoned by the oounaei# and the might of
England at home. We are very far from rejoic-----  „ .
ing in the misfortune of others ; but we look for i^vi VY. Eaton, J.. P. 
the finger of God in hiatory to be a guide to our Job» IL Clarke, J. F. 
own actions. pm.p Weaver, J. P.

Schleswig, Copenhagen, Aug. 18.—Some p0,er wicewire, <■ P 
natives of Schleswig, formerly holding office in Thomas Lovett, J. P. 
that duchy, and expelled by the allies, have re- J0hn Nortbup, 
solved to address a petition to the Higsraad ad- James Bienkhorn. 
vocating the right of the population to a general Arnold Burbidge, rS conclusion 5? the peace The pe- 
lition request, that the voting shall take place 
by districts, the utmost care being exercised to Fo6ter Woodbury.
preserved right» of nationalities. : David Harris Newcomb,iJ N. Coleman,

1ND,A.-The tiurkaru, unde, th. date of Cal-, Charles E. Parité,, I Thoms, B. Jacques, 
cutta, July 8, reports, in it» overland summary,

Since our last the rain» have been tolerably

We the undersigned inhabitants of Cornwallis 
having observed the astonishing effect rc-ulting 
from the use of Craham'ë Pain Krcuhcator and 
Magnetic Oil,and haring used it ourselves and in 
our families with The best success, for the removal 
of comrl*ints for which it is intended, confidently 
recommend it to the public as surpassing any other 
Liniment or Pain Killer now in use.
IPilliam Murray, Pastor of the North Cornwallis,

Pre-byteri-in Church.
James Parker, Pastor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap

tist Church.
James G. Hsnr'Oar,Wesleyan Minister,Canning, 

Cornwallis. .
John R. Kean, Pastor of the Congregational

Church, Canning, Cornwllis
David Fkekmaw, Pastor of the Baptist Church 

Canning, Cornwallis 
Ebenezer Bigelow, J. P. AmasaLnomer.

— — • " James W. Sharp,
Hanlev C. Sbafner,
S. G. Kerr,
Charles E. Burbidge, 
Joseph Jackson. 
Berjamio W Jacques,

rouldsimple, nunuureuio ■itk/iroarbe if Mr. Lincoln were voluntarily to -ithdraw 
from the field and make room for mother norm- 
nation.” i

The Draft in New York.—There 
no doubt whatever that trouble will result trom 
the enforcement of the draft in New Y or 
juet is what might have been expected- 
Northern States, eepecielly New York, »«' 
of the war. But the end is not yet. And It w 
be passing strange if, ere many moons have wax
ed and waned, there 1» not a not in the city 
of New York such as tha world haa aeldom seen. 
This will virtually end the war, *> far as the 
Southern Confederacy is concerned.
«venu are already casting their shadows before. 
The turning aside of the ordinary channel» of 
trade and transit in a great city like New York,

John W. Ells, 
James Huutly, 
James Tapper 
Albert Cha«ie. 
Thomas H Gilliatt, 
David Palmeter, 
Henry Porter,

Campbell Bowles,

—---- ------- ----- — The surgeons report show that, our armies have
pleutiful ; they commenced unusually late this guffered greatly from Chills and Fever which it 
year. The heat, before their commencement, induce<^ ^y the miasma and change of climate to 
wa* very intense, and we heard the oldest In- wh|ch ^ey are exposed They also find Ayer s 
dians pronounce it the hottest »ea*on they re- ' Ague çure is an effectual remedy for this diatem- 
membered. The Agricultural Society of India and are urging the government to adopt i.
have issued their second prize list. The show is *,ithin the «gestions The .Surgeon-General he- 
to be held this yea, at Lucknow. We cannot ,itlte.. b^aure it i. put up m a P«.p^ <bn= 
mo much impress upon agricultural engineer, in However great that conxemenceto the puhuc. he 
England that, at no distent period, their ma- prefer. ^wttover
chiner J wiI1 ** required in this <-ou°tDr to e.T?^ #JÜfoual Dride may dictate, he knows a* well aa 
great extent. The price of Coolie labor is r s g , that Dr Ave^r’s ** Cure” is an almost perfect 
here, and the difficulty of getting "ork tuiote for the Ague, and that the soldiers should
on some of the tea plantations, is very much frit. ^ it, „ well a. the people.—
Xotwithatanding the rumor, in one of the P renen w.ington , c ) Correspondent, 
lournels, everything is going on quietly in India, 
anil We are disturbed hy no alarming intelligence 
eitner from the frontier or elsewhere. Reforms 
and public works are going on uninterruptedly.
Sir Hugh Rose has issued an order diminishing
** daily allows^ Of sprnu g-^Vn'mthu cny hml not M the luxury
."htohpreviou,C-mmande,^Chief^re^r^d jo^nator^m^^o^t^bo^s tor^y 
to pul in force; but it has been e : J in iection every morning He bad tried all
the at my itself. »lld ha,‘ met wllh unlTer,sl ,p* Jj? piiu in use but every.call to the water
proval from the public. closet waa atteuded with «raining and tenesmus

The subjoined summary of new.!.-......... -a-i— .- -a- P,Ua th. firet
zv. • _ _«« Th»r« hna bi^“ 7 f'hînft Mail_44 There has been \ ^oee removed the obstruction, three boxe» comple-tracied from the Linns Man, , . _ _ »  « j— y.;—. * h»nn* men Ha now

China.-
-'—s—* "-ÎÜÎÎBLSÎ

1CW reueikiwaa, —-- z . _
and the”destitution cerlain to en.ue from «bta ««^^K^oJthTf th. fU-hoo tike, 
cause, are too horrible to contemplate. Ihe and situated.to tn __ f „nd m
worst
greSB v* utae vav aa w— — „w .
will then have been realised in their 
That matters are fust tenfling ui that 
not fur oue moment he denied. The

e, no cnange i» P"“— —'. 'The -tale of the oniova « regular movement every morning, and has 
u? fortnight, in China or Japan. 1 be aute cit. I ^ &mYpertscle of medicine in eighteen month, 
k, rebellion, is briefly thli -A considère 7» wsv',KUa purge thoroughly, occasion no sick-

’ re6e“, I, Woocbow and Iloochow, Rad way s Qr 25 cents

Sackville District,
ASSCAL 1II8SI03IART MEETINGS 

Sackrille—Jan. 9th, 10th, local arrangement».
Point de Bute—Nov. :3th, 14th, 15ch, 16th, 

Leal arrangement».
Baie de Verte—Oct. 11th, lïth, 13th, Depu. 

Rev. J. Snowbsll, J. Read.
Moncton—Depu. Rev. A. Nicholson, R. Wil- 

•on.
I>ocke*ter—Oct. 11th, Reva. A. Nicholson, T. 

B. Smith.
IlupetreU—Oa. 18th, Rêva. T. B. Smith, J. 

Colter.
Coeerdale—Jan. 9lb, 10th, 11th, Rev». R. Wil

son, W. Allen.
Itickibueto—March 14th, 15tb, Rev. T. B. 

Smith.
Amherst—Jan. 11th, 12th, 13th, Rev». G. 

Batcher, E. Slackford.
Parstxjro'—Oct. 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th, 7th, Reva. 

A. M. DesBriaay, A. Nicholson, W. Allen.
A collection will be made at each of these 

meetings in aid of the Foreign Mission Fund.
By order of the F. D. M.

A. M. DesBeisat, Fin. Sec'y.

Liverpool District
JUBILEE MEETINGS.

Liverpool, Sept 11, 12. Deputation—Revs. 
T. Smith, J. Thurlow ; Barrington, Sept. 13,13,
14, Dep, Revs. J. Burna, F. W. Pichlee ; N. E. 
Harbour, Sept. 15, 16, Dep., Rev». E. Brattle, 
J. Burns, W. Colpitis; Shelburne, Sept. 21st, 
Dep. Revs. E. Brettle, F. W. Pickles ; Port Mou
ton. Sept. 7, 8, Dep., Beva. J. Hart, J. 8. Coffin; 
Mill Village, Sept 13, Dep., Rev». G. Johnson, 
J. Hart ; Petite Riviere, Sept. 14, Dep. Rev». 
T. Smith, J. 8. Coffin.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY ANNIVERSARIES. 
Liverpool, Nov. 8, 9, Dep., Rev». T. Smith, 

J. Thurlow ; Yarmouth, OcL 9,10, 11,12, Dep., 
Revs. E. Brettle, F. W, Pichlee ; Barrington, 
Jar. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Dep., Reva. J. Prince, J. 
Bum», F. W. Pickles ; N. E. Harbour, Jan. 16, 
17, Dep., Rev». E. Brettle, J. Burn», W. Colpitta ; 
Shelburne, Dec. 13, Rev. E. Brettle, F. W. 
Pickles ; Port Mouton, Nov. Dep., Reva. J. Hart, 
J. Burns, J. S. Coffin ; Mill Village, Dec. 13,14,
15, Dep., Reva. G. Johnson, J. S. Coffin ; Petite 
Riviere, Jan. 17, 18, Dtp., Rev. T. Smith.

By order of toe F. D. meeting.
Joseph Haet.

Htto ^torfismuntL

Sackville District
JUBILEE MEETINGS.

Point de Buie, Service» already held.
Baie de Verte, Sept. 11th, Lower Cape 14tb, 

Bristol 15th, Bay 16th. Dep. Rev». C. Stewart, 
A. DesBriaay, and Mesara. E. Wood, and J. 
Avu rd.

Moncton, Sept. 20th, Jubilee Lovefeast, 21st 
Pub. Meeting. Dep. Revs. C. Stewart, J. Cas
sidy, G. Butcher, J. Colter, and M. Patera.

Dorchester, Public Meeting in January. Local 
arrangements.

Ho pareil, Local arrangement».
Coeerdale, Sept 12th, Dep. Revi. S. Hum

phrey, T. B. Smith, and Meure. J. Read, and 
Simpson.

Bicltibudo, OcL 16th, Dep. Reva. C. Stewart, 
and G. Butcher.

Amherst, OcL 9th, Sermon by Rev. Dr. Pick
ard, 10th I.ovefeast and Jubilee Muting. Dep. 
Reva. The Cnairman, Dr. DeWolfe, A. Nichol
son, W. Alcorn, J. Read and Mr. James Dixon.

Parrsboro, June 14th and 15th, Dap. Reva. 
A. Nicholson, W. Allan, and Muera. J. Dixon- 
M. Trueman.

By Older of the Fin. Dlat Muting.
A. M. DesBeisat, Fin See.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTtKS AND MONTEZ RECEIVED SINCE OUR

LASTe i N 0 T T C E â^verpeèi purpose hoVÜngs/‘airy Faeralwul
Rev. 8. W. Sprague (P.W. Wm. Strong $2), j *. vz a e (the middle of St-piemher next, in ad of ihs build -

S. Fulton. Esq. (P.W. Wm. B. Huesti* $1, Jno. j ^PHE subscriber intending to cloar up his Huti- mg fend of the Church recently erected. At it i» 
Hut-stis $4), R^v. A. Grav (B.R. $1$), Silas 1 ness altogether previous to ibe first of Noveœ- most important that the existing debt stould be 
Mosher (P W $2) Wm. Gammon (P.W $2)t 1 I*!1 nex\ h** to rail upon a'l persons indebted to speediir remon-d, they take the liberty of tsling 

n * bi'uuJ" for YVm Archibald P.W. *4.‘ '"m 141 Psv their accoun?» and Note* of the peneroa* aid of friend* throughout the Pr ~
* | bind by the 'Mb October with' at fail. othcrwi*e 

, they *l'l be put in *Ult 'mmrdljitelv
... . - a ... __ ....... Place of bu-intss, adjoining V M Cunninchara’s

graham s pain bradicatok. j . p_ p alli»ox.
How many Consumptives owe their afflictions, Windsor, Sept 7th, 1664. 4»

BRIDGETOWN GIRCÜIT.
Granville

Wesleyan Cen-euary Church.

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregation in 

Liv

io suitable contribution# to the tables. 
Liverpool. Aug. 24,1964 . 4 ins.

rjpHK Ladies of the wbore named Church, under

to that fatal mistake of “ waiting for a Cousjh to 
get well of itself." Avoid thm error, by availing 
yourse f of that sure remedy for Cough*. Colds. ! 
and all pulmonary complaints—“ Graham’s Pain 
Eradicator. ”

Read the following from John Murphy, Esq.
Coroner, Petersnlie, Queens county, X. B.

44 In the au’umn of 1961, one cf my *.»ns wa* . nirA MtTTThrfl
seized with a dUtressing Cough which rapidly in- w A 1 1 , .
crra.ed in uvmtv. ,4ompJ,.ed by pern in the ! 00 W»»we.o»T. the l.th 8v?. ,».t- for th, p.r- 
ch«L «pitting of blood. «cfTunder the combined P?,e defraying axpenw of repair, on the 
effect, ofwtoch he became rapidly reduced - ffhweh. I bees ml be «tab,, fur ,t. ..1. of e.^ 
Hearing of the a,toni,hmg rreult. of Graham'. 4nd *n' v r..hme«u »rn?U pro
Pain Eradicator in th. cure of diwwre. I procured "the d^Tba •> “my

held the first fii e dav afrer.

NOTICE.
rvvHF Ladiei of Avonport. llorton. intern hc!d- 

1. tags BAZAAR, on the 14th of rept . or if 
that day «hould he unf«voursb!e the first f i.c -oiy 
after, to raise fund» for the liquidation of » d lit 
on the Vnion Gharch lately erected in that r ace.

A» ihi» i» their first appéei, the ledieeooulidttit
le hope that they will be favoured with the aante

the diiectimi of the Tru.iec»—imcn.l having I patronage which ha, been extended to other lbz
hat-. Contribution» of money or artu

a bottle, by the u#«* of which, I am happy to *ay, 
he was restored to perfret health.— From thi*, and 
other instances of its efficacy, I can with increas
ing confidence, recommend it to the afflicted.”

Ç 8) 1863 8) 55

SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halifax, N. 8., and Vicinity.

TUB undersigned would respectfully a»kj*t?cntion 
to the preparations known us

HUNXKWELL »
UNIVERSAL COUGH KEMEDT.
For all Throat and Lung Complaints. 

11UNNBWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic, Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and GcneHl Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua- 
one a perfect relief

Hl’NNEWELL’S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The moat perfect form of V'ath&rtic ever given to 

he public, wh-ch never require more than two and 
seldom hut one for a dose, act without the least 
griping eind cure
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, ESIL- 

LIOUSNESf, LIV Eli <0.11- 
PLAINTS' PILES, H OKNL

and all deringcments of stomach or bowels.
The above préparai ions, of »uch unbounded re

putation in the United States have the confidence of 
sod are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the atten- 
iton of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertuing, 1 would ask4eoniidenco to 
tes them, which will be sacred-

Truro District
MISSIONARY AND JUBILEE MEETINGS,

Truro, Oct. 9, 10, 11, 12, Dep. J. V. Jost and 
D. Chapman—sermons by D. Chapman.

River Philip, Oct. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,—R. E. 
Crane and C. Jost—sermons by R. E. Crane.

Wallace, Oct. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,—J. V. Jost 
and J. L. Sponagle—sermons by J. L. Sponagle.

River John, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9,, 10,—A. B. Black 
and D. Chapman—sermons by A. B. Black.

Albion Mines, Jan. 8,9,—J. V. Jost—sermons 
by J. V. Jost.
' Guy shorn’, Jan. 8, 9, 10, IL—J. Howie.
Sydney, Feb. 11, 12, 13,—J. Howie.
Ship Harbour, Oct. 9. 10, 11,—O. W. Tuttle.

A. B. Black.

Annapolis District
MISSIONARY MEETINGS.

Bridgetown.—Granville Oct 10th, Bridgetown 
11th, Tupperville 12th, Deputation Rev. Meiers. 
Taylor, Lockhart, and Moore.

Annapolis, Oct 13, Granville Ferrry 14th, 
Clementaport 15th, Meeera. Daniel, Taylor and 
I.ockharL

Hilliburgh, Oct 18, Meaara. Daniel, Lockhart 
and Dutcher.

Digby Oct 19, SL Mary'» Bay 20th, Meaara 
Daniel, McCarty, Lockhart and Waaaon.

Ayleslord F.a«t, Oct 10th, West, 11th, Mor- 
ristown 12th, Margaretviile 13th, Co-Delegate, 
Mrun. Bent, Weddall and DeiBriaay.

Cornwallis West.—Grafton Oct 17, Harbour- 
ville 18th, Berwick 19th, Meaara. Hennigar, 
Weddall and DeaBriiay.

Cornwallis Fast—Canning, Sept. 12, Messrs. 
Davie» and Sprague.

Horton, Sept 13, Greenwich 14th, Kentville 
15th, Co-Delegate and J. G. Hennigar.

Wilmot, Sept 12, Nictaux 13th, Henly Moun
tain 14th, Lawreneetown 15th, Meaara. Locbhar 
McCarty and DeaBriaay.

Digby Neck—To be arranged by the resident 
Minister. A collection in aid of the Minion 
Fund to be made at each meeting.

By arrangement of Fin. DU. Meeting,
Jas. Tatlor, Secretary.

Sare too horrible to contemplate. Hie , and .‘tuateu w uu of ^ alld i, moat;
t fear, of thon who have watched the pr°- held ^ ïJùbÂ hy Jean, of atoekedea. In ad- 
of the civil war in the neighbouring S-ates stwyly f'*r-tt= J JebtU heve pitched a camp ! 
, i—.. ...Heed in their entirety, lijuoli to thee, __ a.^i th«mnive» to

nen atrauung.
p„ bo Sold by all Druggists.

______ e Disturbed at Nieht ? and broken of
have pitched a camp ! h * child suffering and crying with the pain

^n,"c-.S:C^^waU., and nott^^h.mnlre.to ; : oWM $Ç

New York th« defensive, S*y ®11 been able to do ; 2d| relieve the little suffirer imnedtatolyai.Aixhihit me beuehiers who have, aayet, oee ........... HWui re . .. .—... —a..,

î”h ".Ml1."™ îî’ito «ihj-tt t "S lew» tie.'. «- “J yjg etijee —«-'t ! .«tt.»'The latter num- j .aJ„ wind colic,
' gtjy safe in All can»

jf}

Agencies.—Mr. Jae. A. BottertU has been 
appointed a General Agent for the Provincial 
Wesleyan and the Book Room in the Province 
of New Brunawick.

Mr. Arthur D. Morton haa been appointed on 
a similar Agency for Cape Breton and eastern 
portion of Nova Scotia.

We commend these brethren and their work 
to the kind consideration and aid of oar friends 
in these Province». We hope their effort* to 
collect arresra, and to obtain new subscriber! 
will be largely successful. The Ministers aad 
other local agents will kindly render to them all 
the advice and co-operation in their power. The 
outstanding arresrs on Wesleyan account base 
accumulated to greatly from year to year, that 
we find it indispensable to adopt the most earn
est effort» for their collection. This haa become 
the more necessary because of the advanced cost 
of printing paper, on which account algo we 
hope a canvass for new subscriber» will result in 
considerable inersew of paying patronage. We 
hope we shall not be under the necessity of un
duly urging money matters upon the attention 
of our friend». " A word to the ' Œ
cienL

CoMrLMewTAeT—My hair ia now restored to 
ita youthful color. I have not a grey hair left i

ts.

By the Rev. Thomas Angwin, oh the 31 et ult , at 
the residence of the bride'* father, the $Rev. Edwin

Granville» Srpt 7, 1864

Tea Meeting.

Evan*, Wesleyan Minister, to Margaret, 2nd <Wugu- 
•eig. Esq., Dartmouth. No Cards.

At Amherst, 27th ult, by the Rev. A. M. De*Bri-
ter of James

say, Mr. Daniel Keefe, to Miss Lav inis Embree, both 
of River Philip.

By the same, Mr. James E Rockwell, 3rd, to Miss 
Nancy Rockwell, both of Tidnish.

On the 30th ult., by the Rev. G. M. Grant. Captain 
Henry M Card, of Newport. N. 8., to Eliasbeth, 
youngest daughter of the late Robert Henderson, of 
thi* city.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Hopewell Corner, 
June 19th, by Rev. R. Wilson, Mr Matthew Hayes, 
to Miss Sarah ’ripping, both of Harvey, A. C.

At Albert Mines, July 12th. by theaame, Mr David 
Shenton, of Ship Harbour, Michigan, to Mfss Frances 
Roxby, of Albert Mines.

At the same time and place, by the same, J/r- Udol- 
phns Afitdhell, to J/ias Eleanor Roxby, both of Albert 
Mines.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Hopewell Corner, July 
31st, by the same, Mr. George Cairns, to Miss Mary 
Jane Hayes, both of Harvey. A. C.

At New Ireland. Aug. 22nd, by the same, Mr. W. 
Alcorn, io Miss Rebecca Haves, both of Harvey. A. C.

At the residence of R. F. Black, Esq , River Philip, 
August 31st. by the Rev. J. L. Sponagle, .Mr Henry 
Cochran of Newport, to Mias Jcsephine A. Black of 
River Philip.

By the same on the same day. at the residence of 
the bride* father, Mr. Samuel Tait of Mount Pleasant, 
to Miss Mary E. Liddell of Gray's Road, Cum. Co.

At Hopewi-11 Corner, August .11*1 Laura Ham fa 
Maude, only daughter of Isaac and Mary Wood, aged 
10 month* and 10 days.

“ She sleeps in Jesus and is blest.
How *weet her slumbers are ”

On Friday, the 2d inst , James L. McKeitheon, of 
Smithville, Brunswick, Co., N. C.

In this city, on the 4th of Sept, of Yellow Fever, 
contracted at St George's, Bermuda. Thomas Jones, 
merchant, of the city of Richmond, Va., in the 44th 
year of his age.

Killed in a charge on the enemy’s works, Deep 
Bottom, Va-, on the 14th of August, Andrew, youngest 
son of the late David McCleve, of Rawdon, N. 8., in 
the 24th year of his age.

At Sambro, on the 14th ult., Mr. B. Smith, aged 
44 years.

At Sambro, on the 26th ult. after a lingering ill
ness, Mrs. H. Smith, aged 84 years.

At Laurencetown, on the 24th ult., Mr. Alex. J. 
Gammon, aged 36 years, son of Mr. Wm. Gammon, 
of that place. He died in peace.

On the 3lst ult., of consumption, Mr. Henry Most
ly, aged 46 years.

At Bedford, on the 2nd inst., Cecelia M , daughter 
of Mr. Wm Marshall, aged 6 years-

At Londonderry, on the 14th ult, Mary, relict of the 
late John Wier, Beq., aged 74 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AftJLIYKD
Wednesday, Aug 31.

Schss Veau»,George, New York; Julia, Fenton, 
St Vincent.

Thvksday, Sept 1.
Steamer Commerce, Snow, Boston ; britrt lophia, 

Cochran, Inagua ; schr Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth.
Friday, Sept 2,

Steamers Asia, Moodie, Boston ; Hecla, Macaulay, 
Liverpool.

Saturday, Sept 5
Brigts Forward, McFarlane, Montreal ; Queen of 

the North, Campbell, Toronto; schrs Almira, Par- 
sous. Bay of Islands; Ade'ine, Caaina, Magdalen Is- 
laeds ; Union. Arichat ; J B Huey. Huey, Cow Bay ; 
Virion, Gy nan, St Peter’s ; Caroline, Boone, Harbor 
Bouche ; Morning Star, Hall, Newfld ; Morniog Light, 
Marsters, North Bay.

Saturday, Sept 4
Steamers Flamingo, Dovetor, Bermuda; Askalon, 

Bemer, Bermuda; barque Alexander, Aitkin, Bermu
da; schrs Remens, Meagher, Newfld; Mayflower, 
Gerrinr. Sydney ; Susannah, Burke, Sydney ; Elixa 
beth, Sydney.

Friday, Sept .5.
Schrs Desenda, Boudrot, Arichat ; Philamon, Pla

cid, Labrador ; Mary tk Charles, Babin, Sydney ; Ju
lia Ann, Allan, Miramichi ; Compages, Sitemau, Pic- 
ton; James, Fra*er, Cow Bay; Fanny, Bagnall. Syd
ney; Uncle Tom, Duffet, Sydney; Libretto, Sharp. 
Glace Bay ; Clara, Guineas, Bay St George ; Trial, 
Wolf, Bathurst ;Sea Lark, Blaydoe. P E Island.

CLEANED.
Aug 31—Steamers Owl, Butcher, B W Indies ; He

len, Wardiil, do; schr* Harold. Sounders, Naseau; 
Defiance, Balcam, P K Island ; Lady Seymour, Smith, 
North Bay ; Lilly of the West, Gateon, Nerth Bay-

Sept 1—Steamer Merlin, Sampson. 8t Johns, Xfld; 
brig Marie, Drews. Miramichi ; brigt Amelia, Mur
phy, Liverpool, G B ; sebrs Isabella, Whitman, Can- 
go; Lucy Agnes. Kennedy, Glace Bay ; Pictou Pekt, 
Marmaud, Arichat ; Mary Ann, Cann, Sydney; Van. 
Romkey, North Bay; Commodore, Sesboyer, North 
Bay ; Joseph, DeCoste, Sydney ; Smith Eldrige, Chas- 
son, Sydney.

g«»pt 2—Steomer* Commerce, Snow, Charlottetown; 
Heclo, Macaulay, New York ; brigt Enterprise, Gaul, 
North Bay ; schr Pursue, McDonald, Bay St George.

REDUCED PRICES!
r-rAt TBK-------

CO.UUEKCK MOUSE, 
No. 144 OranviUe Street.

The whole slock of
Sommer Dress Goods,

In great variety, i« offered at a
Great Reduction In Prices.

One lot Fancy Mohair», it 64 per yard, 
Printed Muslins, Grenadins»,
Delaine», Silk Warps,
Challie», Mohair». Ac., Ac.

r cheap. We also

A TEA MEETING wi?l be he’d under the row 
of willow» near th« J.iniper Grove Church, 

Falmouth, on Tuesday the 20th Sept.
The Vestry of the Church will be opened after 

tea. in which there will he a salo or useful and 
fancy art ides—A|»aa Refreshment table for those 
who may rome late.

A popu'ar Lee ure will be delivered in «he Church 
by the Her Andrew Giay.

Tea on the l a Me at * p m.
Lecture to commenco at 7 o’clock, 
li. k*ts io Tea 37 1-2 cents. To Lecture and 

Vestry 12 12 et».
Childicn under 10 y an* to Tea 20 crut»—To 

Lee ure 7 cts.
should tr.r d.iy be unfavourable, the meeting will 

be h-'ld th-- following ,t.«v 
Falmouth, Sv; t 7, 1864

nicies w il 1 be
thankfuiiv received by the Committee.

Miss Daniel, Horton ; Mrs. Weitoa, Windsor; 
Mrs. John Hva, Wolfrille; Mrs. A. Lockhart, 
Izockhartville ; Mr». B Fuller, Canning ; Mrs. tk o 
N Borden, Mrs. Heme Reid, Mrs. Charles Reid. 

“L'T?1*/" | Mrs George Cox, Miss Annie Taylor. n*'d Misa 
1 Harriet Newcomb, Avonport.

AvonparL June 16th, 1864.

HUlsburg, N. 8.
Bazaar and Tea Meeting.
rriHK Wesleyan friends in this beau'ifu! rural 
* Village have resolved, if possible, to Iree their 

Sanctuary of emporal embarrassment * ; and hare 
decided to hold a Bazaar and lea Meeting about 
the middle of next month, the proceeds of which 
ew to hi appropriated to the above otytet-

A Sewing circle has been in operation for some 
time past for the accomplishment of thi» work.

The fotlcwiog ladies will gratefully fooeive any
thing in the fancy or useful tlvparttuent th it triund* 
nicy be disposed to contribute' toward-» this g • d 
ohjec4.— Mr<. Ban; Mr*. N. Tapper; M « II- 
B acksive; Mm. J Morehouse,- Mrs. John Ti.'op • 
Mr*. Jas. I*. Milbarv.

HiILbargh, N. S Aug 24, 1861.

juujuui w*»».------- —•» — p-4 , i^ti All very cheap, V  ---- ——. — - -
satisfied that the preparation 1» not a dye, ow Cwt ^ balance of onr stock of Bonne's, Hau, 

acts on the accretions My hair oea*o« to fall, w-mcû paraeoiS( Mantle» and shawls, for a short time 
ia certainly en advantage to me, who was m dan- ont~ previous » the Fall Importation».

Mitt,', suffire, immediately I, ^ A Ulg* ** B»WI»«at* of all ktodt,
regulate» the bowel., andIta per- HairKereorei «.dZylobal^e^or Hrir Drerete* which will H.frtoffg»*
«id 34 cts. a bottle. Sold by ell I you ^ promt them et mj Ptepht | Aug I MoMutUlAX A UUe

i#* * i ' 6

Ayer's Pills.
ARE you sick, feeble and complaining ? Ar« you 

out of order with your system deranged *nd 
your f clings uncomfortable ? These symptom* 

are often the prelude to aerioue illrnwa. Some tit 
uf sickness is creeping upon you, and should he 
averted by a timely u*eofthe right remedy. Take 
Ayer’s Pills and cleanse out the disordered humors 
— purify the blood and let the fluid» move on un- 
obritruvted in health again. They stimulate th" 
functions of ihe lx>dy into vigo-ou* activity, purify 
the system from the obstructions which make dis
ease. A cold aettlea somewhere in the body, and 
deranges ita natural functi' tie These if not rt liev- 
ed, react upon theme* Ives and the surrounding or 
gans, producing general aggravation. Buffering and 
derangement. Whilst in this condition, take Ayer’s 
Pills, and »"e how directly they restore the natural 
action of the system, and with it the buoyant feel
ing of health again. What is true and so apparent 
in this trivial and common complaint ia also true 
in many of the deep st ated and dangerous distem
pers. Ihe same purgaaive effect expel* them. 
Cauaed by similar obstructions and derangement» 
of the natural function» of the body, they are ra
pidly and man v of them surely cured by the same 
means. None who know the virtue of these Pill» 
will neglect to emploi them when suffering from 
the disorder» they cure, such as Headache, Foul 
Stomach, Dytentery, Biilio is Complaints, Indi
gestion, Derangement of the Liver, Coativeneaa. 
Constipation, Heartburn, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Worms and Suppression, when tak n in large 
doses

They are Sugar Coated, so that the moat sensi
tive can take them easily, and they are aurely the 
beat purgative medicine.yet discovered.

Ayer’s Ague Care,
For the speedy and ceitaia l'are of Intermittent 

Fever, of i hill» and Fever, Remittent Fever, 
('hill Fever, Dumb igue, Periodical Headache 
or Billious Headache, and Billiour Fevers ; in
deed, for the whole clue of diseases originating 
in biliary derangem« nts, cauaed by the malaria 
of miasmatic countries,
This reinedv ha» rarely failed to cure the sever

est cases of Chills and Fever, and it has this great 
advantage over other Ague mediriuve, that it aub- 
du*e the complaint without injury to the patient 
It contain* no quinine r other deleterious sub
stance, nor dee# it ptoduce quinism or any injnri- 
ous effect whatever. Shaking brothers of the army 
and the west, try it and you will endorse these 
assertion».

Prepared by J. C. Ayer A f’o., Lowell, Mass , 
and sold by Merchants and Druggist* everywhere 
At Wholesale by Avery Brown, Halifax, N 8, 
George B Bayard, St John, N B., W R Watson, 
Charlottetow n, PEI 

Sept 7 2m

MAHONE
iVT 

BAY.
11 bov ingfSMlF. Ladies of Mahone Bay into 

I BAZAAR of Fancy and useful article* on ihn 
’.Mb of September, toward» the erection of a Tem
perance Hall, and take ibis opportunity of soliciting 
doutai.me from friends. All contribution, will bo 
thankfully rreeived by the following Ladies **ni. 
Snvder, Mr». C. Mader, Mrs. McKinnon, Mis» 
Z-richer, Mahone Bay. We would ki.dly invite 
our friends to pay us a visit U| on this forthcoming 
occasion, and assure them they will ho amply re
warded by the pleasure to be dvri eJ fiom the lor e, 
ly scenery of Mahone Bay, which Is un-tirpaned hy 
any in this Province. aug 17

Mantles and Shawls.
“Commerce House”,

NO. 144 G BAN VIU.K STREET.

ROYAL iff AIL COACHES,
SHORE ROUTE.

Between Halifax and Shelburne,
Leaving Halifax on Mondays, Wednesday* 

and Friday», at 6 o’clock, A. M.

rHE Subscriber having taken the Contract for 
the conveyance of the mail» on the above 

route, beg» leave to notify the travelling publie 
that he ia préparer! to carry passenger» at the fol
lowing rate»

Halifax to Cheater, $1
44 Bridgewater, $3
44 Liverpool, $5
44 Shelburne, $7.60

A Mail Coach also leave» Mahone Bay for Lu
nenburg. on the arrival of the Mail from llalif ax* 
And a Coach leave» Lunenburg on the follow! ng 
mornings, tor Manone Bay, and Bridgewater, to 
meet the Mails for Halifax and Liverpool.
Booking Office, Halifax ; Somerset House.

44 Lunenburg; Mrs. J. Zwicker.
44 Bridgewater ; James Starntt.
44 Liverpool : W. Scott.

July 27 ALBERT GRAVES.

MADE FROM
The Pure Balsams of Vermont.

It. H. DOWNS’
VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC ELIXIR.
r|'HI3 honest, standard old Cough Remedy, ha» 
1 been used with entire euccees foi 33 years. It 

in warranted a* usual for Coughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Couch, (’roup, Astlimu, ami all diseases of the 
throat and chest and lungs, aud all diseases tend 
ing to Consumption.

We have testimoniale from many of thebe»t phy
siciens and gentlemen of standing, among whom 
we mention the Hon P«nt Dillingham, Lient Gov
ernor of Vermont ; hon Bates Tomer, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood
ward, Brigade Burgeon U 8. Army.

JOHN F HEVRT k CO. Proprietors,
( Successors to N H Down» ) 

303 8t Pial’e street. Montreal, C. E. 8o|d by M 
Burr * Co., 26 T re mont et., and Geo C Good

win A Co, 38 Hanover etreeet, Boston. Price 25 
cent», 50 cent», and II pre bottle.
8 A very, Brown k Go., Cogswell A Forsyth, Hal
ifax, Wholesale Agente tor N. S Also sold by H 
A Taylor, Geo Johnson. M F Eagar, A H Wood- 
dill and T. DuroeyHalifax, 

sept 16 6m in.

RICH BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Th* Latest Sttlbs.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Veer Cheat.

Lot of Rarage Long Shawls,
A Ubbat Bargain.

je ti. McMURRAY k CO

IN pursuance of an agreement formerly made, 
notice is hereby given that a meoiing of ihe 

Shareholders of the DAKIN * BROTHERS G M 
Mining Company will beheld at the Mine in Law- 
r*ncetown, Halifax Countv, on Tuesday, Septr.
6th, at 2 p. m-, sa an elec ion of officer» is to take 
place, and a Constitution and Bye-laws aru to be 
framed, s foil meeting is requested.

Aug. 24 2w.

ACAPIA OOXXEOB.
rpHH next Term will commence 0.1 Thursday 
I e'ept. 1. The Roll will be cal cd at three 

o’clock, p. m., at which hour the Student» arc re- \ 
quired to be pretent, to anawer to their name».

Persona wishing to enter the College will pre
sent themselves for es amination in the Library on 
Wednesday, Aug. 31, at ten o’clock, a. m.

The Act of Incorporation prescribes that no 
religious test* ahril be imponea, eith -r on Profes
sors or on Student* ; members of ell dénomina
tion*, suitably qualified for matriculation, are 
therefore eligible for admission.

Arrangement* will be made to necommodate 
such a* may be desirou» of taking partial courses 
ot study

J. M. CRIMP, President.
Aug 3, 1804. 4ins.

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !
The moit wonderful Iovention of the Age-

Pmiu* o*lt $2 40.
For further particulars, see Halifax Morning 

Journal, or address tha Agent for Nova Scotia.—
M. A. Buckley, Bookseller à Stationer,

Clifton Block, Windsor, N. B 
Aug 3 ___

STRAIT OP CAN 30

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tone Begister Tonnage

RAILWAY is now completed, and seedy 
I for hauling vessels to clean or repair, and heir g 

operated hy steam, quick despatch will be given.
For vrasel* of 50 tons and under, th. rc will be a 
uniform charge of $7.50. For ell ve-»cls over 50 
tons. 15 cents per ton will be charged for hauling, 
and 24 hours on the ways. Fishing and coasting 
vessels under 150 lone, not occupying the nays 
more than three hours, will be cliargfd only two- 
thirds of the above rate or 1(1 cents per ton. rfenm- 
bouts will be charged 15 cents per too register ton
nage, sod 15 cents per horse power in addition 

Application to l>e made to the tiuperintendent at 
the works at Port llawkeebury, 8tr..it of Caneo, 
Cape Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT-
aug 31 ly fis Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

Till KUDU IBB !
'IHIE tiub«criber thankfully acknowledge» the 
l liberal share of public patronage heretofore 

bestowed upon him, and would say to ihe public 
that he is still prepared to furnish all kinds el

Monument»» Tombstones, Headstones, {be
at shortest notice and at hi» usual low prices— 
Delivered free of Charge.—8eov oproeira tub 
Jail.

N. B.—All authorized agent» have written au
thority. A. J- WALKER.

July 20, 1664. Sm-

THK business at the CITY DRUGSTORE, 
will be from thi» date, conducted under the 

name and firm of
WOODILL BROTHERS.

Althxd H Woodill- Fee d B Woodill.
Helilex, July I, HM

CtARD—The mbecriber. io thsnkiog his friend.
) and the public generally, for the Urge share of 

pstronsge extended to hint »iaw hi» commaoce- 
meiii in on»ine»., would .elicit tor the new Firm m 
cuutinuat.ee oi the seine, enuring them that if will 
tte our eon.uml endesror by srauldity, punctual
ity and «riot attention lo the order», w» may be Is- 
roured with, todeierre it A H Woodill.

In our «election of Drug» uod Chemiculi, the 
greeteet cure will be exerctaed, It being our inten
tion to Mil only th >w xrtiele. the purity and gen- 
mneoesa of which we turn guarantee.

Our Fhurrouceoticel p repartions—Tincture», Ex 
tract», Ac, will b» mode in strict accordance with 
the formule» ol “ Brili.U Fhsrmecopie,1 and thi» 
department, in particular, will bn under the e»pe 
rial care of the senior partner.

Being in constant communication with Europe, 
we shell «rail oureelree of all new remédié», pre
paration», Ac, us soon as announced P ’ WOODILL BROTHERS.

August 8. _____ ____________________

ENNIS k GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

riUBZrCH DBXAXHBS,
For Ladiee’ and Children's Wear.
stiles quire mew.

Prince William Street, *t, John, M. B, 
epl7,

VULCANITE RUBBER PLATES

Mb. Editob ;

PRESUMING you have heard of the above 
named material in connection with the prac* 

lice of Dentistry, without any very definite idea of 
it» uses or merit», I beg to state for your infoima- 
tion as well as that ot the readers of yc nr valuable 
paper, that hr a proceie of heat, the aof't rubber fa 
rendered as hard a* bone, and can be finished and 
polished as thin and ae smooth as the gold plate. 
Its advantages over metal are—that it take» the 
form of the mouth in tiy outset more readily, and 
in succeeding operations no chance exUts of it* be
ing other than on exact fit. It is quite as strong ae 
other work, and perfectly clean and sweet. It ia 
light, it is easy to the gums ; and very durable. It 
is free of taste and can be used in mastirat en with 
perfect freedom ; while for aged people it is peculi
arly adapted in many ways. 1 do not recommend 
it as be.ter than gold; yet after using it for lour 
year# wirh entire success, I am prepared to say 
thui is is better than any maierinl which i» cheaper 
than gold ; and X have great plesaure in l,i in* able 
to offer » good end beautiful a sebatiiuta for gole 
It ia now bring extensively nied both 1» Kngliuitl 
and America, and in the opinion of lie lenling 
Dentist» of the day it» durability aa well.» it’ cbeap- 
ncas, will give it place over any other •uhataneu 
now is use a» a base Youre respectfully.

O. F. MACJALLESTKK, Dnaviav. 
No. «3 Grisnviilee SL. Halifax. N. 3.

Catechism of Baptism.
THE CATECHISM receeotly published by the 

Subscriber,—containing a concise view of ih) 
,abject of Baptism, »• Uogbt in the B.ble-m.y 

b. had ue application to Rev. J. <roodi.ua, llona- 
Vfl,] . Mr. J. Higgins, Charlottetown. 1* E. 

VMr- H.’S Beek.St John, N. B , at the We e - 
nn’ Book Room, Halifax, N. 8. ; uod ol many i f 
tee Wealeyan Ministers, throughout ihe ColIc.•
wee. , ,price 15 cent!—large discount to wholesale pv - 
chasers. Wholesale purchaser! supplied bv n. U 
from the Book Room at Halt at. or by the subie « 
her D. D CLRRlti,

Aug 1.1M4. *ass« Vale, N. B.
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Mischief-Makers.
O ! could there in ibis world be found,
Borne little epot of beppy ground,
Where eillege pleeeuree might go round 

Without the eillege tattling !
How doabl) bleat that place would be,
Where all might dwell in liberty,
Free from the bluer misery

Of goeeip’e endleee prattling I

If au oh a epot were really known,
X).me Peace would claim it aa her own,
And in it ebe might 8* her throne 

For ever and for eeer ;
There, like a queen, might reign end lire, 
While eeery one would soon forgive 
The little elighte they might receive,

And be offended never.

The miechief-makere that remove 
Far from our hearts the warmth of love,
And lead ue all to disaprove

What gives another pleaaure i 
They eeem to take one's part, but whea 
They've heard our caret, quickly then 
They soon retail them all again,

Mined in a poisonous measure.

And then they've such a cunning way 
Of wiling tales. They wbieperiog say,
•• Don’t mention what I aay, I pray i 

I would not tell another.”
Straight to your ntighbor'e house they go. 
Narrating every thing they know,
And break tbs pesos of high and low—

Wife, husband, friend, and brother.

OI that the mischief-making orew 
Were all reduced to one or two.
And they were painted red or blue i—

That every oee might know them ;
Then would one village aero forget 
To rage and quarrel, fume and fret,
Aed fall into ae angry pet.

With things too much below them.

For it's a aed, degradiog part.
To make another’s bosom smart,
And plant n dagger in the beert 

We oeght to love end eherieh i 
Then let ue evermore be found 
In q nctoesc with all around,
While^friendship, peace, and joy abound,

And eogry feelings perish.

Oar Rebel Parrot.
The door of my sitting-room opened, end my 

little Mcll—ehe’e the blue eyes—cense in. She 
walked op to me rather slowly, and kisecd me 
on the cheek. Now I knew perfectly well from 
this that either aome important request was to 
be made, or aome mischief waa brewing. It’s 
invariably the case when «be kisses os in the 
middle of the day. Pretty soon she eaid : 

“Amis blue-eyed banditti, Ma F"
What in the world ! thought I, wondering if 

It were poeeeible that the little miechief, who 
reads everything she oan lay her bande on, from 
M-. Beecher’s sermons down to Jenny Wren, 
bad been euekieg poison from aome yellow-back

ed novel.
« Ms, I mean to give you my ' Longfellow’s 

Children’ for your album. Did Mr. Longfellow 
mean them when he wrote that verse that says,

« *Dj you think, O b'ue eyed banditti 1 
bt CAuae you have tcsltrd the wall,

Such au Old mouwtucbe ae l ae 
1» iivt a match fvf you all?' **

« Undoubtedly he meant them," said 11 “ but 
now, M«ll, let me know wttel you wnuL" And 
then it cams out.

Triers was s parrot for isle st the Sanitary 
Fair then being held in our city | a most beauti
ful and accomplished bird from Mell a account, 
with grecn-y.Uow back and blue-purple breast. 
It had been the property of ■ soldier, and waa 
found altar the dreadful day of Cbickamauga, 
without an owner.

•' Moat likely ita owner was killed," eaid bine- 
eyes, with a sober lip. “ I aspect it loved tbe 
soldier dearly, and waa a great pet. I should 
hke to haie it love ms for the aoldier’a sake,’ 
waa added tearfully.

•• Oh, I don’t know, Mail i they are tormenting
creatures.*

•• Well, this one baa been rick and out of 
•pirite, the man eaid and doesn't talk much just 
now. But I heard her talk eome."

What did ahe aay ?" 1 acquired.
•• 0, she said • Little Mao ia a alow coach,' " 

answered tbe witch, witching my face. " She 
•ays that beautifully."

•• I thick we’ll have bar, if papa ie willing. 
Tbe • moustache’ is to be consulted, you know i 
and be may prove a match for you."

" Joiie baa been to see him already"—Joaie 
I» the black eyes- - * and he hae no objections, if 
you are w iling."

So, at evening, the parrot waa bought, and 
soon made itself st home among ue. It was a 
handsome laid, but did not possess an amiable 
temper—parrots never do, I believe—and pool 
Mell tried io vain to win from it any «how of 
•ffecliou. Saucy Poll repulsed her gentle ad
vances, unless when accompanied with some
thing nice in the eating line, and Mell waa too 
proud always to buy ita regards. Little Alice— 
she's the brown eyes—succeeded better than 
either of her sisters in taming the feathered 
•brew. Poll'» cage wee badly battered, and 
really q rite unsafe j so one day, after eome hints 
from tbe small banditti, a floe new eage, made in 
the strongest manner waa brought in. At her 
first introduction to it Poll showed the utmost 
contempt end displeasure. She made fierce 
plongea at the bare with her beak, and glared 
venomously at all Hie little fisturta and arrange
ait eta for her comfort But by-and-by, when 
Alice dressed her cage with flowers, instead of 
tearing them to pieces, aa all expected, she 
winked very knowingly, and eaid :

" Poll’s a soldier. Poll likee flowers."
We thought this very cunning, and wondered 

U tbe poor fellow who slept at Cbickimeuga bad 
taught her. Alioe, feeling that aha wee in favor 
weut and brought some hard army crackers, 
vrbich bed been exhibited at the Fair, and uffer- 
eu them to her, but the creature east them off in 
soorn, screeching at Che top of her voice :

Poll’s a soldier. Poll’s worn her teeth iff ” 
Next morning aa Mell wee bringing in tbe 

newspe|>er from lb# door-etep, her eye fell upon 
Geo. Butler’s name in one of the headings, and 
ebe read aloud. Imagine onr surprise at hear
ing tbe word caught up by eome invisible 
tongue.

•• Butler’s a brute ! Old Abe’e scare-crow ! 
Little Mao’e a alow coach I Hurrah for Jiff 
Dsvie !"

Tbe truth flashed upon tie. Our parrot was 
a rebel, and a moat violent one, it seemed, joeie'e 
black eyes fls.bed angrily, Alice looked grieved, 
aud M-ll waa terribly mortified. What could 
we do ? Let the uncanny creature about seces
sion fr. Ill our pi.Zii to all the passera-by ? 
Never! we seid, and so tiled our beat to con- 
veil her. But in vain. Alice Ailed her ears

became qwfe, good eqiered, and when the cage ed. IX-T loeed tkclz asodmr, and they were not In
door waa opened, would leave it, and go foreg- really very cruel or wicked girls. Could they »' 
ing aD over the house. When she saw company have had one gianee for a few months forward, 
come in. she would walk up my laoe eu ruina, i how utterly changed would have been their eon- 
hide herself oo the middle bar of tbe window, duet ! But no one of us can see for a moment 
and when they were fairly Hated, startle them j before us.
with hideous cru# of, j Suddenly the devoted mother was missing ___ _ _______ ........_____

* Look out I Poll's going to eboot I Poll’s a ; iront her poet in the kitchen. She waa to be I commending your Patent Food to mr"'little boy,
aeldier."

She clawed great hotee in my chair-tidiee, us
ing them aa ladders to her fevorite perchera On 
the tope of the rocking-chaire. She stole tbe 
food from our platce, the hair-pine from our hair, 
and the string» from our ahoee j and waa alto
gether ae great a nuisance aa a pet can be.

But the strongest part of our story ia to come. 
On# day there v,i an arrival at our bouse. 
Papa had found a soldier boy at the depot, who 
had lately been released from a Southern prison, 
and waa on hie way home in a Western State. 
He had stepped eff the care at our elation, and 
in getting on again, hie poor week limbs had 
•omewhet failed him, and he fell receiving a 
severe injury. The poor fellow begged so herd 
not to lie sent to the hospital, that papa just took 
him in tbe carriage, and brought him home to 
b# nursed by mamma and tbe girl». Well, 
got him comfortably in bed, and left him to try 
to eleep, srith the door of the room a little way 
open. Very eooa we mined Poll, and fearing 
some mischief, went to the room and peeped in. 
Would any one believe It ? There eat the par
rot on the pillow, clow to the soldier’s face, 
feeding him i yes, actually picking tbe bread out 
of n glass of toast-wsler near by, and dropping 
it into hi» mouth ! And the young fellow Hom
ed greatly pleaiod with the proceeding, and 
teleed to and fondled the bird aa if It were an 
old friend.

•• Well Frank, I He you have a new curse," I 
•aid, stepping In.

Hie face, an thin and white, flushed brightly
ae he answered.

“ Yes | Poll end I are old acquaintances. I lost 
her after tbe battle of Cbickamauga.”

H Ia it poroible," 1 cried, “ that Poll ia yonr 
property ? Why, she ia the veriest rebel in the 
land ?"

“I know it," be anewered, laughing. “I 
never oould atop her impudent tongue, though 
once she came near getting me arrested for irea- 

L Poll ia Southern born, and must have had 
a thorough secession training."

Then he related how, when with bis regiment 
io Miaainippi, be had gone on a foraging exeueion 
into tbe eouotry, and found n planter’» bouse, 
denned by ita inmates, and the b-rd nearly 
starved in ita cage. How be had carried it beck 
to camp, and adopted it for hia pet | and it had 
ahown much gratitude, and gone with him 
through long marches and engagements, all the 
while «(touting inaanely for Jtff. Davis, to the 
great amusement of tbe aoldiere, who quite dis
couraged hie mister’s efforts to reform her.

«* When I was sick with the measles,” con
tinued Frank Scott, “ and lay in the hoepital 
three months, I taught Poll to taka care of me | 
and many are the bits of cake and fruit aha has 
brought me when it atood out of my reach, or," 
be added smilingly, ” had been forbidden by tbe 
physician»."

On the terrible field of Cbickamauga they 
were separated, aud now tbe joy of their meet
ing waa very pleasant to witness.

“ Mamma," aaid the brown-eyes, " I think 
better of Poll than I did, since I’ve found she 
can love somebody, though the won't lot* me."

Our soldier staid with ne a long while, and so 
perseveringly did he train hie pst that, before he 
returned to the army ahe had been partially con
verted from her error». The young mao offered 
her u a gilt to the girls, but none of us would 
think ol again parting such tried friend». Pull 
manifested no regret at patting, but went off 
ecrwching a valedictory of ” Old Abe’s so hon
est man I He makes greenbacks I Poll’s a 
greenback 1" And a letter lately received from 
Frank Scott contains tbe pleasing intelligence 
that Pull baa taken the oath of allegiance, and 
vowa to abed her last feather in the Union cause. 
—Independent.

Girls, Help your Mother.
•• Georgia, come and make some yeast," Hid 

Mrs. Grey to her daughter. It vis Saturday 
morning, and there was a great deal to be done | 
for Mrs. Grey’e family fu large, and she kept 
no servant. Georgia made the yeast and then 
left the kitchen and srent to her chamber to read 
in a new novel which had been sent her.

•• Georgia 1 Georgia I* called her buay mother 
Hteral time» ; but there wu no Georgia to be 
found. She then tried Jane. ’• Here, Jane, 
come and He to tbe Are | my hands are in tbe 
dough. I wish you wouldn’t all get off out ol 
eight and bearing when there ia ao much to do. 
What is Agnes about ?”

Finishing the book-mark," was the reply.
•• Go and tell her to put that right away, and 

sweep tbe parlor and Ht it to rights. Find Geor
gia, and toll bar to do up the chamber work, and 
do you etey here to help me."

•• Yes, mother,” su the obedient reply.
The girls all obeyed their motfcet’s orders 

They never thought of doing otherwise ; but they 
never thought of doing enything without order». 
The whole cere of everything rested on their mo
ther quite as much now when she was fifty years 
of age, feeble and weary, and tbe mother of three 
healthy, full-grown daughters, as it did when she 
was in her prime, with a band of little ones 
around bar.

waiter and drudge no more. She died j but bad 
aha been cared lor end cherished as ahe should 
have been, aha might have been the companion 
and comforter of her husband and bar children 
for many happy years. When they hw the tir
ed feet et reel, the worn hands folded, the dim 
eye a cloeed at last, aelf-reproech took hold upon 
them, end they wept. They felt that thay might 
have kept her. They remembered all their lesy, 
careless ways, and how worn out with care and 
toil they had allowed their mother to booome. 
Every groan they had heard her utter came back 
to them, and they were filled with remorse for all 
they had failed to do. Tbe week» end month» 
only showed them more and more plainly what 
they had lost, and bow guilty they had been. But 
it waa too lale to make atonement. All they 
could do waa to lay the leaaon to heart and try 
to improve by it. This they all did, and they 
cherished tbe memory of their dead mother as 
they never had cherished her.

If any girl» who are walking in the ways of 
tbe Grey girl» will but take a warning by their 
punishment, they may perhaps escape a rimiltar 
one. There are few agonie» more hard to bear 
than to look on a dead face, moat near and dear, 
and feel that oar treatment baa hastened the 
parting hour. God uva ue all from that 1— 
Spring field Republican,

Sgricoltart.

To Make Fanning Profitable.
Every beginner in farming, by securing the 

following esHniiale, will succeed :
Buy no more land than there ia capital enough 

to pay for with one third more for surplus. A 
small farm free from debt, with plenty of nraens 
to atock it, and carry on ita work, will yield more 
than a larger one encumbered with debt, con
ducted feebly in every part,with bad fence», poor 
implements, bony animal*, weedy fields, and 
thin crops. j

Lay out the fields in good order, so as to give 
ready access to every field at all time», passing 
through other fields.

Provide good fences and necessary galea, and 
valuable time will not be lost in driving out in
truding animals, nor crops lost by tbeir depreda
tions.

Furnish good farm buildings to Heure proper
ly the crops, and to afford «belter to animale.

Select the best enimals and tbe best implé
menta that can be aecured for a reasonable price.

Bring the soil into good condition by manur
ing and draining, and keep it ao by a judicious 

rotation.
Effect a clear and systematic arrangement of 

all the work, ao that there «ball be no clashing 
or confusion.

Employ deiigenoe aud energy, and acoptcare
ful management.

Farmers* Boys.
Every farmer’# boy should know bow, eaoner 

or later :
1. To dren himself, black hie own ahoee, cut 

his brother’s hair, wiud a watch, hw on a button, 
make a bed, and keep all bis clotbee io order, 
and neatly in place.

2. To haroeu a horn, greets a waggon, and 
drive a team.

8. To carve, and wait on table.
4. To milk the cowe, «hear the sheep, and dress 

a veal or mutton.
6. To reckon money and keep accounts accu

rately, and according to good book-keeping 
rule».

6. To write a neat, briefly-expreaeed, business 
letter, :n a good hand, and to fold and super
scribe it properly ; end to write eootrocts.

7. To plough, sow groin and gran seed, dri re 
a mowing machine, awing a scythe, build a neat 
stack and pitch hay.

8. To put up a package, build a fire, white
wash a wall, mend broken tool», and regulate a 
clock.

There are meny ether things which would ren
der boye more useful to themselves and others— 
these ere only a specimen. But tbe young man 
who oan do all these things well, and who ia 
ready at all times to assist others, and be uroful 
to bis mother and aistera, will command far more 
respect end esteem then If be knew merely how 
to drive last horns, smoke cigars, pliy cards, 
•nd talk nonsenn to foolieh young ladiea at 
parties.

Setting Fence Poste.
Among tbe special annoyance» at this naaon 

ie the perpetual heaving of fence poet» by tbe 
froeu When this occur» badly, the expenn and 
trouble of fencing ia much increand. A corres
pondent of the Agriculturist, A. J. Taylor, of 
Bradford Co., Pa., state» hi» mode of Hiring 
posts in soil which heaves bsdly. He writes: 
•• 1 have had experience io fence-making, have 
tried different ways, and I think the diffiwrity al
luded to oan be entirely obviated thua Aig a

email hole 10 or 12 ioebea deep, drive down a 
Perhaps the first fault had been crow-ber to the depth <-f about 1 j feet further,

her own | perbepe ebe bad not rightly trained innrt the poet [sharpened doubtless,] and drive it 
her girle j bat they were old enough now to : thoroughly with a beetle, chinking up in the 
amend their mother’» mistake. They knew very usual way around the post with etonee [ao that 
well how mirerebie her health waa ; but they did no soil comes against tbe post at tbe anrfaoe.] 
not Hem to «airs», aa every body else did, that The poet is Ht deeply in the ground, below the 
unlee eke could be quite relieved from care and action of the frost, end the atonn prevent tbe 
labor her life woeld eooo be over. Every day earth from frevsing to it and drawing it out, 
she groaned with weariness, and at night and in Though it has been about eighteen yean since 
the morning her Umbs were so etiff she could eome of my post» were first Ht, they have net
baldly bend them.

•• Mother, why in the world don’t you make 
the girl» do mote ?” asked her hueband almost 
every day of hia life ; and aa often, Mrs. Grey 
replied, “ O, they do a good deal 1 They are el- 
ways willing to do all I ask them. They are a 
great help to me." Juet like a mo1 her ! She can 
always be woefully imposed upon. The’U shield 
her ehildien to tbe last.

Tbe Grey girl» were always willing to do what 
their mother bade 
ready.

been drawn out by tbe frost, and have only to 
be straightened up and re-chinked.

Flax Culture-Profits.
Flax grows well wherever oats will—ao flu ae 

climate is concerned. It require! good com 
ground, neither too stiff nor too light. It will 
not bear fresh minure in any quantity, yet need» 
a fertile aoiL Good award, plowed io the fall 

but they were not always j ud «owed in the spring, or sowed in the spring, 
or corn stubble ground ie adapted to it When

“ Come, Jennie, *tie your turn to build the fire ; raised for seed to sow is S pecks per acre, when 
for «upper to-night. Hun out and do it l’lia al- j the crop ia for teed, and 2 bushels when rowed 
most six o'clock," Mrs. Grey would sey. j for Jib re The object with American farmers

Yea, in a minute." In ten, fifteen, or twenty . has hitherto been cniely to obtain the greatest 
minotH Mrs. Grey would apeak again. ! quaetity cf «ed, but now the fibre ie in demand

" mother, I m just going. j Vfcry remunerative prices* at least in some
But it would sometimes be nearly dark before pm. of the country, Jto the tfomaod is rapidly

widening. It ia not customary for ua to apend 
the bouse labor upon the straw oaoal ia Europe, 
but it is got in maketsbl# condition at tbe least 
possible expense of labor.

there would be any actual move, and the father 
end brother» would be borne from tbeir day'» 
work, hungry, and of coune crue», when they 
•aw that the supper was bebiud-haod. Poor 
Mrs, Gray wee ao tired of perpetually repeating 
directions, ahfl of the effort of Caising them to

eably nod properly carried out that ahe ^ THISO WHICH FaHXZM SHOULD HHOW.—
with Union auiigs and summed», and Mell|0ft*n did the work herself, si ben she felt hardly H Tou wie® 16 drive » cut nail into n H aeon- 
pa nsi os tier wu n e d-i k closet, and J ueie threat- ; able to crawl, rather than try to gat the girls to *d oak timber, and net have it bleak of bead, 
sued Lsr wttr, F.rt L.foyeite. Full oondaued doit. 0,how ihoughrieH and unfeeling the* jaal haven wall quantity of oil near by, into 
to scream ireseon ml she was tired.of it, which daughter» were I They quietly allowed Use mother wbiob dip the nail before driving, and it will 
did nut nappen for Hverai days. After thi# ahf !^o do all that ahe would | bet thsy ware reward* never fail to go.

Ridge’s Patent
For Infant* and Invalids. 

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horse] y do am, 

tftpt 21st, 1661 
8m,—I beg most jlncerely to thank you for 

t Food to my littte b 
and to speak ol it in tbe highest term». At the 
age of 7 weeks he wu brought down so low that 
I despaired of his recovery Various means hav
ing been used without effect I commenced using 
your Patent Feed, an from that time to tbe pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, and gradually 
regained health and strength, sc- that all that see 
him consider him a âne little fellow. He ia now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Da. J. J. Bine a. tv M. Hash*».

29, Prior Plate, Bait Street, Walworth, X B.
December, 12 <* 1863.

Dias Si a,—Please «end me one dozen of your 
Patent Pood and oblige. I find it nil very vrell ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nuns their babies, who si ways 
•earn to thrive and do well; and having aeen ita 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lation», it ia a sufficient guarantee for me to etrong- 
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridfe. Paul Straxoc.

Carlton Haase Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1663.

I have examined Dr Ridge’» Paient Food end 
find U a very asefal thing for ebildreo aed luve 
lid-. It haa a great advantage over many patent 
article» of diet, by possessing an agrecab.e flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It U easy of diges
tion and Ueiog made of ihe best material will Seep 
tor any length of time, even In a warm climate.

(Signed |
Rsaraxtx Gouiair M D-, F.R-A-8. 

i'ellow ef tbe Royal Medical aad Chinn seel faciei 
Eastbourne,

Sr*. October.

Vtearo forward me the enclosed order 
for your “ Patent Food.” It yitet great ulit/ac- 
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge - H. t lattok.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Bin,—Forward me immediately, as per order, at 

I am quite sold out. Your " Patent Food " ia 
approved and stroagly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Stugeona. 1 here been rolling 
a greet deal lately for ebildreo suffering horn Di- 
arrbesa, Ac., and it agree» admirably with them.

I remain, yours trulr,
To Dr. ttjDom. J. 8HKPPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH. Wzotauu Aeatir, 
Uppar Water Street—Halifax.

oy Agents wanted throughout lb» Country— 
a liberal diaconat allowed.

March 2

Food T. T. T. T. T. T.
A ftv word* abowt good TEA 

are Merer oui of *e*eon.
E WETHERBY & CO.

RESPECTFULLY invite special attention to 
their Txos et the prient time, if any of the fol- 

lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an
otherit is our

HALF DOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy is 
juat the quality to suit all been ol a cup of good 
Tea. Lots of not lero than six pounds are charged
2*Oood“B«êkfeat Ten, Is 3dj 1 All these ere good 

Do Congo Do, la > value at the 
Strong do do la 9d J price».
Also, a large and varied aaeortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H- WETHERBY * CO

20i Barrington Street. 
April 6 16 Brunswick st, Halifax, N 8.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH. 
Everv fflan his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
end Bowels.

The Stomach ie the great centre which influen
cée the health or disease • 1" the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint» and unrefreehing eleep. The Laver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorder*, 
pains in the side, Ac The bowels sympathise by 
Coetiv* ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, aud 
the liver, lunge, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erywipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the moat common and virulent dis

orders pee valent on this continent, to the* the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its • modut opér
ande ia first to indicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcere
Case» of meny year»" standing, that have per- 

tinscioualy refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a lew 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruption* on the t kin.
Arising from a bad state of tbe blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and s clear and van,pa
rent surface regained by tbe restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasse» many of the cosme
tic» and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel roshro and other disfigurements of tbe face.

Female Complaint*.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of vv omanbood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement ia soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Tile* and Fistula.
Every form and feature of throe prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pill* ehould be uaad its 

the following cases:

Bunions, Rheumatism, Bore-throstz,
Herns, Ring Worm, bores of all kind»,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistules, Skin Discees, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereel Sores,
Lembego, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mirconel Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of ell 

tione A)-' ‘• •ede, kinds.
Pflee,

Cadtiow I—None ere genuine unlros the words 
" Huilcwsy, New York end London,’' ere discerni
ble es e i eter-mark in eiery leaf of the hook of 
directions erooud each pot or box ; the same u.«y 
he plainly seen by holding the leef to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such lalormsti n aa mey leed to the detection 
of any nerty or peril* counterfeiting the medicines 
cr vending the seme, knowing them to he épurions.

•*- hold et the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
owey, 60 Maiden Laoe, New York, end by all 
respectable Dregrisie end Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxai et about 2S 
cents, 66 cents end 81 each.

(IT- There ie considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B—Directions 1er lb# guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

Cy Dealers in nr well known medicine* ten 
have dhow Card», Circulars, Ac., free of expense 
by addreroing Thom* Holloway. 60 Maiden Lew, 
N. T.
Avery Breen A Co. Agents In Halifax, N. 8.

Jane 63.

OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED pur steamer, end for sale et the 
WMUT.ee Bees Boom. 

ftrtsin of Seam Presidents ol the British Coe- 
ference, Engraved in first class style on one eteel 
•let»,—fsae Of plate 16in. by lain.)—faithfully 
septet iresn tie latest photographs. Th# arrange
ment of the portraits is excecitngly artistic, end 
the Picture most unique end uleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following Rev ». Thoe. Jack- 
son, Jehu Hannah, O.D, * D Haddy, D.D..F A 
West, W W,-urap, John Butts»b -tv end Cberlre 
Presi—Price 81.

NEW CIlLJtCU
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

THE Ladies ef the Wesleyan congregation nt 
Saint Andrew», contemplate holding a 

BAZAAR in Bept-mber next, io eid of tbe 
Busluieg feed of the new church, just about to be 
erected, end respect/oily e»k the sseis'.nee of the 
Wtsleysn family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thankielly re
served by ike following lads*—

Mrs. J. J. Oddeil, Mrs. Moore,
Mis» P- Porter, Mis* £. Thompson.

Elizabeth THonroon,
May 17. Secretary end Treasurer.

DR EADWAY’S HUS.
onx the mr rewunve pills, 
are the her if ruativx mu.
4*e Tax axer ptntaativ* «tux.

*o znuivrxu,
*o oMPiteu.;

1
*o ixxsxxm.

HO piles.

230 FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
18 ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principle» In Pttrgstiv*.
Dr Red way's Pills are the be»» Purgative Pills W lb. 
werW.MS lbs only Vegsttbls SabsBtuw tor talomel or 
Mercury ever discovered. They are compoaed of 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM BOOTS, 
HERBS, PLANTS, OCMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS. 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

Ose grata of the extract of tbe merit dual proper
ties oftUdway’4 Pilto, posse* e greeter curative power 
over disease than a tUoueaad or the erode and Inert 
RjKteride that enter late all other ptifc ta use. Thvsu 
Fill» are compounded ef the active medicinal proper
ties of the Roots, Herbe, Plants, Flowers, Gum*, fee. of 
which they are compoaed. Ooo doee will prove tbeir 
euperiority to all other pills. They 
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL,

BOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Tbeir Ore ml Cezmfelmmtiemo.

They are Aperient, Took, Lamtare^Allerative, Stim
ulant, Counter IrrlUut, Sudorific. **

AS EVACUANTS,
Tbry are more ec.tiU and thorough titan Ihe Drastic 

Pills rr A'soo-i. or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Haterlum ; 
and Hto.d .*-<x>tliliig -‘nd hauling than Senna, er Rbeu- 
barb, or Timanu«b<, or Va-tor Oil.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OP
Inflammation ef tbe Buwefc or tan—eh. Uvw, Spleen, 
VtoiicrxNA.1 or Kidneys, Bilious Cholic or Bilious Fever, 
fe-yntpehe or OmgeeMre Fever, Small Pox, Meeslee, ur 
bc.rWt Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OP DR. RADWATH REGU* 
LATINO PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

Di SIX HOURS.
Oo-j do* of Dr. Had way’s Pills will dean* tbe intea- 

tinal canal, and purge from the bowels all cflhndtng 
au J retained humors, aa thoroughly * lobelia or the 
bwt approved emetic will dean* tbe stomach, with
-it producing infiummation, irriutM, weakness,

STRAINING,
Or other unpl&xant symptoms. There are no othor 
r irpative puls m the world that will assure tide dost-
iVrjdum.

HETTER THAN CALOMFL OK BLUE PILL
BcrTKR than calomel ok blue pill.
1ATTEB THAN CALOMEL 08 BLUE P1XJL 

AS ALTERATIVES,
TNt crorctie s nioro pov.rful infl usure onr tbs 'Irer 
red It, wcrei ciu thro eslomel, BKttjr/, hire pill, 
h.nea ihsir Ur portai*» lu coses of Liver Complsh.1* 
Si d Spire;, mecsltle», Jaundice, Dyspepsia, BUlou* «- 
ti ’-.F, Ilcwiacbs, ha In tbe trestmrot of revere,aulas 
Bi loos, Yellow, Typhoid, sod other reducing fevers, 
th»y sre surer lor to quille». Tbeir Inluenee sawed- 
over tbs entire vystcm, cuotromnir, nraigtheulug, und 
br. Il,r so the relaxed end wasting sosrgles. sod mg'; 
1.1,1, f .11 U» secretions to tbs UMurai peilonrews ot 
lli.lr duties, clssnstng «id purifying *s fc.wd, snj 
purr*)* from the system all dl«M»d deposits and im
pure humors.

DR RAD WAY’S PELLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
Coativeil vea. 
Constipation, 
Congestion, 
tivurt Dweaae. 
Disease of Kid
ney & Bladder. 
Lii^ejwe of Li

ver,
liilkHuntm,
'l vpfcim Fever, 
hiiip Fever,
M i lignant Fe- 

v>r.
Lews of Appe

tite,
Indigestion, 
lotlamrantion, 
Palpitation*, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Diiioufi Fever,

Jaundice, 
Congst've Fe

ver,
Slevpinew,
Gen 1 Debility, 
Dim new of S’t 
Fite,
Lown'eof Sulr

<►,
Qufneey, 
Dyapeptria, 
Measles. 
Melancholy, 
Hysterics. 
Amenorrhuia, 
Fainting, 
Dizzinesn, 
Retention of 

Urine,

Rash of Blood 
to the Head, 

Obstruction*, 
Dropey.
Acute Eryelpe-

Heedachc,
Bed Breath, 
Itiflainutiou of 
the Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
Emargement 
of the Spleen, 

iScetYT. 
Whooping 

: Cough, 
Worm»,
[led Dreams, 

IITenriey.

I AM CURED.
“ T bsve taken six dose* of Radway’s Pills, nf three 

pill- tacb, in s t day* ; they cured me nf Cooeiipeiloti, 
lndtf'.-etu.n, and I-ysp^piu*. I have taken B——t. », 
A—!••*’, md many oilier pills for /ears, and could 
«•niy otiutn temporary roller. If I stopped Ibi as« of 
thv-ie pill* for u week my old complaint would appear. 
,S;s novel of Rid way’s Hill* cured mo.

biti-IlE.* BENNŒT, C. S. C. S.”
*‘I baro suffered wl'h Dysparwla and Uver C in- 

ptiini for seven ye.in,—bave u*od all boris of pllk— 
they would give m« tiunpirary comfort, but waa com 
p«?l!v<l to take them ad the 'lime. I have used one box 
of Hr. Radway’e Kill* ; I am cured. 1 have not ukvu 
a partiel* of medicine in six mouths.

C. M CHILDS, Roabury, Ma*.

PIUS*, FTRAlKIXi# AND TTXTOIÜ8,
PIUJi, PTRAUil *0 AN > TKNkKMUS,

Are th* results of Inflammation or h-rHaUw» of tbe hot* 
tous membrane of the bowel*, induced by dra-tx 
piii — ibe^e Imiwrfret pills, iw*taari of being titemilvwi 
by ttmcinle, are earned- to tbe tower bowels.and in
due." a .« -i i o movement or evenatkw by tbeir 
«n Mill ii — Ar»ce I** sirtuning, crmmpt, wreathing 
paint, y tin mad fntz.-mwa, and the frtrjurmt faite cm lit 

wdtraj who tab» tkastIn lk>- water c"«..vt, 
mr-erferd ptUt. 

ii you would
‘An pa

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
SlMk Edition, lfee*, <90 .pages, doth. Portrait 
S|KMOIR OX the UT. JO&BPH MR 
Jl j ebtMTUr * It fe worthy ef e place 1»533tth6Kî£rÂ,‘"Br

you xx ou Id ovoid flipa annoyances, whenever a 
purgLiive me :iein<* H required, uke a dnee of

RaDWaY'A IBCLOritTÎNtl PliolA 
niCY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY AND 

LEA VS THE BOWELS REGULAR.
I>is«us teiïï.ciod with PILES, may rely on a poettiv* 
cure by liwjr n-e. 
tOXÎL.> Nxtm cm.

COATED WITH OTM
< UaTKu WITH GUM 

Di. P.tdwH.v'i PiHi are elegantly Cwied with Gum, 
er use Irvin taste ur smell. o»u bo taken at *11 trni- e 
and on * | occasion*. No danger will re*tilt from eol,l#, 
If • xpu-wd to wet or «lamp weather alter taking these 
Cta*.

six or iudwavs nui
Hire secured a vigorous evnocatlnn, tn covers caaw 
of ii'.fl.tirmwiiiHi of the Bnw-ds, Purely*1., *o., aitei- 
CVofr.M till, ILirL'tn Uli, sections end • Iho. meuris c-mi 
p.-ie'y l .tled. A d-zsti of iLulway'.i Ÿ !i.« w« 1 rvuaw.i .til 
oh-ti'tciwu..-, and recuro i« free pa î'irecimtM for
u-o art* in Tide each bix Pico i -r b at,‘-à» <■<>*< bold 
by Mc-.H1.ne DouIav*. nod >?•» •» Kt*-««rF#.

^ !’■—"very ,Atc»-ut Lai b- -n -.T. 1«- :t w«h f-rv* 
and new maie 1 :!-= >. c.V. l. .< , _..v: .... : ... .u*
sctoei l-üfawe.l L i^l. t i . -••iV r-

J:.:; 'v xv dt « " ,
# Mul ! .' '.Ill 1 A 'XV \ I. Ii

A HINT
To the worthy Citizens of Canada.

BE WARNED IN TIMS.
A LL parties pnreheshig my 7*ffls anff Ointment for 

their several complaints ere respectfully warn- 
ed egeieut purchasing either Pills er Ointment, pur- 
portin* to be mr prepertieee, test have e United 8. 
Sump ereund the boxe» or pete. There is ao treaty 
betwroe the people of tbe States and the Home Gov- 
vraiment, therefore an English Stomp does not protect 
my preparations. There are ao stamps upon my Ca- 
T- ii*j it,.e ot or Ointmeat. coming from the 
Lnitcd Sutea l rely only tor protection on the weter 
mark la the book of directions around each box or 
pot. before you purcheco them, cro that there are no 
Sumps upon tbebox ef Pills or Ointment. Purchase 
none that have Caiscd Stamp, os

„ . T HOLLOWAY,
Ao61?-______ ly.______  224 Strand, London.

ŒSHitag*,

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATE

At a Trifling Coet- 

AUgocd & Towl's Celebrated
SEA SALT.

This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 
h^f been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salta of lodme and Bromine, together with the 
( hlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, Msgnesiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect sum of preserva
tion, n*ady, to impart tbeir virtues to water when 
di.-oived *in that liquid, ihereby producing » gen
uine

Sea Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients tu the drafts of common bathing house*, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those d Jfi cultiea are now removed by tbe 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enable» all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Expeiience ha» proved eea wator to be an in
valuable strengthencr for infants and invalids ; 
and also fur preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blew* in g

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained

Done up in seven pound packages at Is stg. À 
linge discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. EAGAR,
161 Hollis street, Halilax, NS, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Oy Suh-agenu wai ted in every town and vil- 

lsge- Addiess M. F JEagar, 151 Hollis *treet, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30
“ (SRittii’T

PAIN ERADICATOR,
ASD MAGNETIC OIL.

The be ft remedy in use for the faliowinç complwinU : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Wait- Broken Breasts, Salt Rheum, 

low, krysupilas, Sprains,
Sores, bruises, hr fit Bites,
Wounds, Fcalds, Influensa,
Buros, Diptl eria, Pain io this Chest
Hives, Coughs, en, or Beck,
As thorn a or Earache, etc, etc.

Phisic,. Spinal Com*
Colds, |-lainu,

It quicklv and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
T1UN, and er.di ate* PaIN ai.d HUMOR.

Ii is equally efficacious on Morses and Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Lite ol Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham & Co, Carleton. 8t John

"niriioVai,™

The Proprietof of «irnham's Pmn Eradlcator and 
Magnutic Uli has rv moved from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N n, to Jo* n. N B, lor greater facilities ot 
supplying ihe largely increasing demand for hi» 
Medicines, where the business wid in future be con
ducted by T. GRAHAM * CO-

Carleton, 8t John, N. B. Aug 3

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 package* per ‘‘Amerloffu”

—Containing—

RAD WAY’S Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Ly- n’» Kathari.cn ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungtiiiau Balm; Hunneywell’s Medicines, Ulaike 
Cronu ^yrup ; Elecuic Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidsnn's Enemas, India Rubber Combe 
Richardson's do.

“ ” Funnels ; ^ugar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hups, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------- ALSO--------

2 Pkga. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Coliodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Cherni
es s, etc., etc.
Camcas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail a Comb Bruahee.
Dec.21 _______________ A ii WOOPILLs

LAaNGLEY’S fills.

Are e partly Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time ny either hi without 

leer or danger, a» they are free from ell deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the leeet 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing ell impure 
and acrimonious accumulation» from the blood 
and system, graouaily compelling the various 
functions of the body to set in a regular end spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
a necessity for the habituel use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Medicih».

bold by OKU. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

CONSUMPTION.

ILic Lis.tre#e is not I m utable.
Thu ksv. W. ifAeatsOM. of H ack Hiver Ce*. 
1 ference, New loik. eltei l*mg vU?c«l ot 

above di»e*»c in its worn form by 8n Fttkloh doc. 
tor, obtained from the doctor the reap» », n, ^ 

j offers to the suffering a icmedy il.at w,;; ’w0;v ^
‘ sumption, Bronchitis. Asthn a, Vatarrh, aud nil 
affections of the Lungs. Many hate already proved 

; it • cure.
TESTIMONIALS

From Rev. L. D. Stebbtne,— Having been sntTer- 
ing from a severe bronchial oitiit uhv, attended *uh 
a cough and spitting of Mood end l axu,^ 
many medicines for th ree years, l tir.rv! x 0
Pulmonic Mixture, RaRamand l'tli» n Rev. \\w- 
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county. N. Y. *rd re- 
eeived conscious benefit, and »n, now trj vrg bet- 
ter be*lth than for three or lour xear,. \\ e
feel quite contident that his mvdit mo bh . xccllent 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and t a.'airh

L. D. Stkbbix*. Pastor of t» e >1. 1 ( ‘ nrv! cf 
Galaway, Saratoga Co.* N. Y. ulv ,?l

From Rev. Geo. G. Rnpffa<*i, I). Z>. Madrid N. 
Y. Dear Bro. Harrteon—1 lecoromend xour me
dicine »» tiie best I have <7 1 u»,d lor ihe t llB- 
•umption. G^o. G. Haicooi».

These Medicines, mclud,:ij; Mixture, liai>um 
and Pill*, are $3 per packn^e, and can be had 
through the Rev John McMurrax. Wvait; an Peck 
Room, Halifax N. Oiders awo.ropium J by tie 
cash, will receive prompt auuniuv.

October 28.
From Rev. Robert Flint, Steborn N. Y. Hrv. 

W. Harrieon- — | have tried yonr nu’di.-ii c :or throat 
and lung difficulties, and «*»n verniy d at i: , atWx- 
ecllent effect. 1 vas ranch atfliou-d, «nd i w»s 
with difficulty that I couitl preach ai ah. But «me 
package relieved me so that 1 cun | *» *ch -'Vt r> <’ay 
Mitbout aftfcting my threat. 1 can he rtuy rtixm. 
mend it to all afflicted in lil»e routine r.

! » o m K r r Flint.
FYom Rev. Geo. A. Sela&ury.Veimont, St Law

rence CoM N. Y. Bro. Utimgcn—y\y xx- e ba« 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with excel- 
lent effect I hare known one young man, *op- 
pe-ed to be in the lest stage'* of ( vu>um, ii,m, tui,. 
ed to comparative health by it* use. 1 < ai tlu teioi# 
safely recommend your medicine to ail afflicted 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.
_ Gko 11. Haissi by.

From Rev. Stlae Bull, 8yracn>e, N. Y'. Fra. 
Harrison—l have used yonr nu divine in my ran!ily, 
and And it to be the bcM ihing for the iivtat i.u.i 
longe we bare ever used. 1 would tbtrelori gladly 
recommend it to all as a rery valuable medinno*

Sila.i Ball"
From Rev. H. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. From 

the ase of Bro. Harrison's medicine m inx famfly, I 
freely commend its excellence. II Fk^bl. 
hwi Rev. John \V. Coope Auburn, N. Y. 1 am 

prepared to speak of the meri b et Bro Harrison's 
medicine for the throat an longs. I have received 
more benefit from its use than all other meificii’ea 
1 ever used. John W. (’oopk.

FYom Rev. G. W. T. Roger» New Hampshire 
Conference, Salem, N. H. 1 hnre used Brô,_Hai - 
riaon'e medicines in roy family with good auccesa 
and consider it * very good medicine for rhnmic 
catarrh. 1 would recommend its use to all uRmted 
with this disease.

VV

Country Produce Depot

S. J. COLA HAA,
WISHES to inform his Country Customer 

that in addition to his large stock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps
Ladle*’and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirre, Ac., Ac.
Ho haa *dded a large stock of 8TJLPLB

Selected especially for the Country Trade, and can 
now supph the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Ü7* Remember the One Price Storee,
197 and 203 Burrirgton Street, Halifax, N. 8. 

s Country Market.Qy Near Cody' 
March 18. lm

A neglected Cough, Cold, an Irri
tated or bore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, remit» in serieofi Pulmo- 
nary Bronchial and Aetbmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown s 
Broncliial Troches reachdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ma, Cfiurrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Trochee are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 
have the Troebeato clear and 
strengthen the Voice* Milttay Of 

cars and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sudden changeashoold ose them. Obtain 
onl? the genuine • di own’s Bronchial Trochee, 
having proved their efficacy by a teat of many year’s 
are bighlv recommended and prescribed by pbyeid- 
aos, and nave received testimonials from many em
inent men.

bold by Druggist» and Dealers in Medicine el 
3fi cl* per box.

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
June 13

For Children Teething. 
IT MLIEVE8 COLIC.

TO CLEÀB THE HOUSE OP PUBS.
cee DrrcBzm'e cetrieaTB»

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
1 neat, cheep nrVclv, ca,v to oh. Every eheot irOl 
kill a qu at. Sold Etkxtwhxbe.

June 15 8w

BROWNS
Bronchial Troches

FOR COCOBS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISEASES.

June 15.

" JUST PUBLISHED,
And for salt at the Wesleyan Book Room.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the «nhvene. ef the Argumente generally 
«rod by PE DO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BY TUB REV. ANDREW ORAT.

This eompilstiin will be veined by many who___
not nflord te procure larger treatises upon this topic.

Singleroptro 10cent», U «optosf^Ioi)

London Drug & Medicice Etcre

STOCKED with a full «nd «un plet nt
of Dnooa, Medicine* and C • xiai? of 

known strength and parity, cen.priai motiaui
cloa to be found in b
riBST CLAMS DISFEMSIIIO AMD AI’OTU a RT STOBB 

Particular attention given, by coo ent ns, 
to the preparation of all physician's ; r*erip rittie a
reasonable chargee

Also,— English, French and American Perfu
mery^ Hair Oils, Hair Dye» and Wash*-*. 1'om-turns 
die-; Hair Bruahea of all varie«i<s. and tftmngly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened To« th Biusti^s, 
Tooth Powder*, and Dental •Preparaiivin* ; superior 
Fancy 5*oape and Cosmetic», and m«wi Hnich'* ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and Ncrslht.

Agency for many Patent .Moilii-in > of value and 
popularity. GFO. JOHNSON,

Oct. S3. 147 Hollis, mee^

^•IS THERE^j

ini
Mjieprs

Wirbdcp n«e~. x-~x jWORLD'S
HAIR RESTORER

ANO

ZYLOBALSARSUfifl ?

* I will te
They havi

CoxvWvtveVxxg L&Vvxvoxvxy

nmm. 6. ▲. DTCKBGR,
dSavitaawr Tremeurir American /AlU l/rdun, N. Y. Ciy, 
writes: "I very chcctfbky aAJ my toildttouy to 
that ef nwncmnn friend- to the great vaivi* of Mr* 
fl. A. AMm’e World» Hair l.eek?rer end Zylob*ls*-

* lïy h*jr In chingad
--------------------- . _ J growth* on bKd ?i-ot.M

RgV J. R OOKXELL, N Y. CUt : I proenrtri il 
i»r a retailve. The faLint; ot the hair »tvppfd, unrt
rasiorsd fc from being gi-vy to lu natural aud beau-
•STBl eelaf.M

BV. J. WMT, Brooklyn, L I 
their vahta ta the most Mhernl aerv*#-.

ny hair where M x<Us bald, «aid, tv tone 
fiual oolo»."
"1, Bouton, Ifane : “I b^ve aewl 

effect. I tra rneither bald 
1 dry ami brlttie ; it in uow

______ „ _ _ a, M«b»« : “ Thiit they pr»
______growth ot the b^ir wheixy Laldnun» ta, 1

have the evidence ot toy own eyr*."
laid by Druggiste throughout the WoAJ 

PRINCIPAL BALES OFFICB,

k IK Greawidi Street, New-W. f
.Numerous Certificateas above.

Ageats—Avery, Brow» 4 Co. 
Jen 7

we zz. CUTTER, M Y City: 
to lie natural color, and tçrvwttx.

foam with greet 
grew My hai

itrv. h*y JSor.s,

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Carleton Wesleyan Cborcb 

intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidate sd bt 
on the Mission premises, in the m<.nth ef July 

next, and take this opportunity of soliciting con
tributions from their iriemU. All don*fi<rs w 11 
be thankfully received, and may be f-rwarded to 
»nv ot the fbl'owing ladies—Mrs. .VtrKeown, Un 
Ailes, Miss Lee.

MISS E. BEATTEAY, 8* 
Carleton, March 17th, 1864.

Silks, Bonnets, Hats,
Flowers, Feathers, Preach 

KID «LOVES, Ac.,

S STRONG A CO. have juat opened, a •pie*'* 
a did lot of the above Goods, in ihe Is'*81 
styles, reoeivrd per stcemuhip Kecier, coopriurg 

Dress frilks, in all the neme-t ‘hade*,
Black Glace, Due*!*, find Gros de Suis do. 
Faney Tuscan,

KStSrs, I BONNETS.
Colored Willow,
Cerelier. Weverly, I —
Pembroke sr.d Howard, ) JlAi»- 

Flowers, Featbers, Boqurt». nr.d other Tritewert 
to mat-h. 1 ceee i-lrgnnt rp-ing h ti A n J *

and MAHTLE8. Lsd.ei Gnu. & Cbilti.co. Kin
Glovee.

April 13. \X7~ 130 Grenville Bt-

V

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oxox* or TJIB

Weileyii letlodlit Church of E. B. imfrits-
Editor—Rev. John Me Murray.
Printed by Theopbilu* Chamberlafn.

176 Abdtlb Stbxbt, Halifax, N. 8- 
Tenass ef Babecription per annum, half 7—^7

In advance.
ADTBRTI6KMENT8.

Tke large and tnoreasing circulation cf this pep*r 
renders tt a moat desirable advertising medium.

TB B M• :
For twelve lines and under, let hnertio» 90-& 

•< each line above 18—fedditioncl)
H each continuance one-fourth of the above rite*- 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

intil ordered out find charged arcurdingly.
All aomm unies tione and advertisements to be »d 

Ireeeed to the Editor.
Mr. Chamberlain has every facility for executing
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